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EDITOBIALS Reach Zenith of Hockey Success
Consratulalions Packers!
Pride of Kelowna and D istrict—and the Okanagan Valley 
for tha t m atter—are the M idget Packers, *who showed their 
' mettle by coming from behind to  win the British Columbia 
hockey championship in their class Saturday afternoon. This 
significant achievement is noteworthy for many reasons, and 
when these are realized the conquest emerges as a triumph for 
scores of persons and one that .has been building up for four 
years.-' ■
In one instance the victory was at the expense of the T rail 
Midget Smoke Eaters, a team the Midget Packers will be*the 
first to  adm it were worthy champions. The Cromie Memorial 
Trophy, the emblem of the B.C. championship, bespeaks the 
number of times Trail has held the crown, a credit to  the Silver 
City's minor hockey development.
W hich brings us around to  one of the main reasons for 
thp M idget Packers being where they are today. Fostering 
minor hockey is a major biit tod  often overlooked factor in any 
 ̂ city’s b id  for renown in Canada’s national winter sport. An 
active, well-supported organization cannot always be assured 
of w inning championships, but the capturing of. a prized pen- 
nent means there was some sound planning, and guidance be­
hind it. .
■ Kelo\yna’s first B.C. title in hockey, then, reflects the  work 
behind the scenes, the efforts \of the Kelowna and D istrict 
Minor Hockey Association-^not only during the season ju s t 
concluded but ever since Memorial Arena was built and dedi­
cated to  the use of the youth of our city and district in memory 
of 'T h e  Fallen” of two W orld W qfs
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m i d g e t  p A c K E R S h a v e  r e a s o n  t o  C H E E R !
N ot only has the Midget Packers’ success been a fulfill- returned from Trail where they won the B.C. champion-
ship — Kelowna’s first provincial crown in hockey — the  
Packers were given a royal welcome by. city and district res­
idents la s t night. Mayor Jack Ladd welcomed them home-*
Big Bend W il l  Be K ep t Iri Better 
Condition This Y ear Says G aglardi
ment of the purpose of the arena bu t it will serve to make 
hundreds of persons ’n the“ let George do it” category aware 
o f their shortcomings. How often we see th a t it takes a' 
championship to make persons, who should be helping, con­
scious tha t there is a job to be done—and they haven’t  been 
doing it!
The local minor hockey association has had a tough time 
because only a few saw their du ty .T h ese  few deserve just a s '
much credit as the Packers themselves. These men—the execu- _______________
tive, the coaches and managers of all the teams—all have had a r« H E  Big Bend sUtion of the Trans-Canada Highway will be 
share in producing last week’s fruits of victory. • kept in better coitdition this year than it has in ,the' past,
This newspaper joins w ith thousands of Okanagan resi- Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of public works, on Friday tpld 
dents in congratulating the M idget Packers and the men guid- a two-man delegation representing the Revelstoke and Kel-
ing the teams and thanks all who went to Trail for the excel- ow n^boards of trade. . .
I * 4. ' - u- ..u j  j  . ' f . ■ Two additional graders will be placed on the 19/ mile
lent Sportsmanship, the good deportm ent and the sterner stuff j^^retch of highway between Revelstoke and Golden. This will
they di.splayed that made them worthy goodwill ambassadors mean five graders will be working continuously instead of the 
_r .1------? ■ three which found the mileage .too g rea t to be handled' effec­
tively.
Moreover, Mr. Gaglardi said that 
steps would be taken, to control the 
dust ‘which has been one of the> 
greatest compla^  ̂ this
road; Three types of dust laying 
materials are *. being investigated, 
biit the mihister' infei*r 
cium chloride woifld probably b 
■used̂ '-'
The minister stated definitely that' 
every effort woidd be .ihadq to put 
arid keep the Big Bend in a rea­
sonably good condition. He readily
officially and offered the city’s gratitude in -a  ceremony at 
the arena. * - ^
. * A moment later the Packers were snapped in a Victory 
cheer, grouped around captain Glen Mervyh with the Cromie 
Memorial trophy. The B,C. title  is the pinnacle in m 
hockey; there is no further competition in that category.
TH E W EA TH ER .
Max." Min.
March 19...... .....*....48 23
March 20 ...... ...............48 23
March 21 ................ ............ 52 ‘ 28
March 22 -.__;___ ............ '54 ’, 35
' Tuesday outlook—̂ Mostly : cloudy.
of Kelovvna and irtib champions.
Predicts Big Boost 
In Tourist Traffic
To u r i s t  revenue in 1953 will be fifty per cent higher than
the $63,000,000 spent in British Columbia in 1952 which ____ ______________ _______  ___________ ________
'.was a  ^record-shattering year, H arry  J. Duker, president of admitted”that this road; was a vital minister believes that a 
the B.C. Automobile Association^ predicted here; Thursday artery that could play a very im- ing should be put on 1 
night. '  portant part in the econbmy of this mat it can be put into
Big,Bend reconstruction cannot be 
made. ^
- The reconstruction of the Big 
Bend is complicated by the very, 
real possibility that a dam will be 
built ; on .th® Columbia at Nica 
Creek above Revelstoke. This will 
flood : some hundred miles of the 
present, highway.
CHEAP PAVING JOB 
While there is every certainty 
that this dam will be built the pic­




The $10,000 objective- of the -KelbWna bf.anch'j‘ Cana­
dian Red Cross Society is in s ig h t.''’ ; V
According to campaign chairman, \H 8fry  Â ;̂ebb,-‘.,4 
total of $6,500 .has been, collected-'to’.date. T he driye'-Wlij, 
continue until the end of the moreth; 'aft'4’,b'fficials:ife‘ bon- : 
. fident the objective will be reached. . ' i *
The Kelowna district, which embraces the area frofn 
Okanagan Centre to Okanagan Mission and from Wil- 
son'Ss, Landing to W estbank is -being covered by a co­
ordinated group of 29 team captains and fheir: canvassers;
Brigade Will Obey 
Traffic Rales After 
Ertmguislm g Fire
Firemen Approve Change 
Of Policy
DR IV ERS of fire trucks have been instructed to obey all traf­
fic regulations and no( to use sirens when returning from 
a blaze and on weekly practice nights.
This was revealed followiiig a meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade. At the same time the fire departm ent 
expressed the,hope,that the public will reciprocate by showing 
the same respect when the brigade is proceeding to a fire with 
sirens sounding, Under a city bylaw', motorists m ust pull to  the 
side of the road when the brigade is proceeding to the scene 
of a fire. . * . .
Action stemmed from a recent editorial in The Courier, 
which criticized, the manner in w hich 'trucks have been _oper- 
ated when returning from a Are. D. A. Chapman, chairman 
■ public relations committee, pointed out th a t none of the v o lu n -. 
teer firemen disagree with the editorial, but that policy of 
Sounding sirens when returning, from a fire was laid down by 
•the city after one of the trucks had been involved in an acci-; 
dent.
- Following is the text of Mr. Chap- on an emergency call, 
man's letter to The Courier: Yours very tnily, _  , .
“As'chairman of the public rela- A.°Ch^man'^*' " - ' ;
tions committee I have been asked Chaiman Public Relations 
to write yoji on behalf of the Kel-. Committee, 




gard to your recent editorial <'Let’s 
Play it Sensibly.”
"As you are well aware, the bri-. 
gade is made. up largely by volun­
teers, who not only belong, to the 
brigade because they , like to, but 
belong 'because.*they are good citi­
zen; and wish to play their part in 
helping Kelowna. Therefore, there 
was- no one in the brigade who dls- 
ngreed with your editorial; How­
ever, we: must point out that the 
manner in iVhich the vehicles have 
been‘operated on th e; streets has 
beferi- brought abopt mainly by tbe 
pjiircy laid down by the city, which 
ha; been, that the vehicles, ,when 
.the streets, are emergency
/ le n d e rs  for the reconstruc-i 
tion of the Summerland-Peach- 
land road will be called on 






. . - * ^__ __ - . ____r reasonably
- » ,«___ •_____. I _  , province and* that, due to its past good shape for eight to ten years.
, * ^ * ' ^ ^ * * ' 8 ' meet i ng of the K elowna Board cQndltion, it had failed to do this. This was the attitude of the late E.
of Irade, Mr. Dukcr said the tourist industry is taken too iyf;ip|TXHPAfiv l in k  C. Carson when he was minister of
casually, and with improved roads and auto court facilities. The Big Bend .is toe cross-moun- 
he saw  n o ’reason j.vhy this could not be developed into one of tain link of the Tfans'-Cariada and 
th e  b iggest industries in the province. .........
Guests from all over the interior formal speaker. “It can be dcvelop- 
nnd from coostal points . attended cd to a role of'major importance.” ■ 
the dinner. Mbyor J, J, Ladd wol- Ho stressed numerous things con­
cerned too visitors on behalf of the tribute to it: good highways, good 
city and suggested communities accommodation, advertising cam- 
cease to , vie against one another, paigns, active boards of trade, trans- 
“ Go after tourists togetoor. Soil the; portation etc.
Okanagan Valley first as^a unit, The visitor industry differed rad- 
then let the visitors decide for ically from most industries, he said, 
themselves which city or town is as it was a matter of “bringing the 
the best," he declared. - market to the goods.”
Impressive statistics regarding the How the province gains in the 
impact and influence of the tourist field, of taxation was closely indl- 
Industry was given by Mr. Dukcr. ented when the ^.C/Auto Asaocia- 
His resume of "how-thc tourist dol- Hon president said that the B.C.
gasoline tax was expected to bring 
$14,000,0()0 from visitors this year. 
JTurh to Pago 7, Story 1)
lar is spent in your community” 
was itemized as follows:
Retail and department stdres 25(t 
Restaurants and food stores 22̂
Hotels, resorts, camps 17<!
Service stations and garages 12ji 
Movies, entertoinment,
. recreation . . 0(>
Train,s, steamships, motor ' >
coaches, plono fores 7̂





Mr, Dukcr sold he would place 
nt the head of the list of benefits 
the labor market; that is. payments 
for services rendered, directly or 
indirectly. In the field and in fact­
ories. employment b  therefore pro­
vided for thousands of citizens, he 
said. ■’ '
OUTSIDE viarroRB
Those present were surprised to 
hear a 1053 tourist survey showed 
that thirty two per cent came from 
the United States, seventeen per 
cent from other parts of Canada,' 
one per cent horn other parts of the 
world, rind fifty per cent were Brit­
ish Columbians,,  ̂ ^
Referring directly to the words 
“Rritish Columbia" Mr, Dukcr stat­
ed that While staying at the Slat- 
ler Hotel, Chicago, he had cncounl- 
cre<t abysmal Ignorance on tho part 
of a telcphono operator who took 
his rail, lie asked for the wanted 
KiTrlsdalc number, “Vancou\*cr, 
llriltsh Cohimbla," and was aston­
ished when informed "Oh. that's an 
overseas callir
Referring to his sheets of stotUt-
I Ics again snd again, Mr. Dukcr said 
! that In I0.V3, those entering on trav- 
i ellers vehicle pcimtts e;»nt on cst- 
' imated $29,000,000; visitors arriving 
, by public carriers spent $31,000,000; 




“Tht- visitor imiustry Is taken too 
casualty," added Uia Jovial , and in-
STRAWS, BLUES 
I N ‘‘N E W L 0 0 r  
FOR POSTMEN
T h e postman won't even have 
to ring once to get a second look.
Kelowna letter carrjers, like 
all of those across the , country, 
shortly will bo sporting -a new 
look, with the accent on blue. 
Up to now gray has been the 
basic color. ■
New attire for postlcs wlU In­
clude straw hats for summer 
wear, differing from, other well- 
dressed men only by tho Royal 
mall crest. Lightweight trousers 
In navy and light gray shirts may 
be worn without the uniform. '
A double-breasted navy blue 
uniform is intended for gcncrol 
wear. WUh the offlclarunlform, a 
military style flat lop cap will 
bo, worn.
RAIN AND WINTER
For rainwear, a new typo' of 
plastic ratneape and cap cover 
win bo used over the regulation 
uniform.
Winter garb includc.i a melton- 
type topcoat In knee-length style, 
replacing the, pea-Jackcl worn 
now. With the winter outfit, 
positnen will wear warm melton 
cloth caps with ear laps.
When will the new hmk Invito 
a second look? The new uni­
forms ore slated to be in gen­
eral use after M’.iy 1, according 
to the ixrstal deportment head­
quarters in Ottawa.
will rem^m so. That was a defin­
ite statement made by the minister. 
He said that ho ' believes that’ the 
Yellowhead route from Edmpnton, 
Jasper to Kamloops is a good roiite" 
and that it will be built but he 
could sec no possibility of the'pro­
vincial government .having funds 
for this purpose in the near future. 
He said that there was.no possibil­
ity of. the route of the Trans-Can­
ada being changed from the Big 
Bend to the YellbwhOad.'Any such 
suggestion has no foundation in 
fact.' .
The only possibility of the Yel- 
lowhcnd route being built was in 
the "toll road” category,. Logisln- 
tion is being submitted to the Le­
gislature this session to provide for 
the setting up of a bridge author­
ity which .could raise money to 
build .toll bridges. The proposed 
Icgisla'tion gives too proposed, 
crown company authority to build 
toll bridges “and highways." It 
may-be that the necessary funds 
for building the Yellowhead route 
will be found from this source 
which would mcon a loll road. 
SHORTER ROUTE 
The picture regarding the final
public works. However, Ottavfra, 
whidh 'wiU provide half toe money 
(Turn to Page 7, Story 2);
Decayed trees which were recent­
ly removed from Richter Street, are 
now being replaced with Elm, and 
Maple trees by the city parks board, 




Stropg^Willed - : tiri îVMuals 
gave up smiijdhg-’alpnost ate .tempt; 
thiryear. Recently the'parks board ed to start again; particularly 'those 
planted maples and elms on Patter- ’who argued they cg.uldp’Lafford it. 
son and Harvey Avenues, and other CJgaveli have gpne dpwp . eight 
sections of the city will be beautl- eppto aU .told Irt 'the. past triOnth. A  
fled in a similar manner. Shrubs slx-cent ^rop.ih, a package'of ip 
that are now being planted have considered permanertt, at least ex
*TPWst. ,proceed. :,tt, .all (.n'frinoor o f tlie 'nrovi’iicial de- tiifies with their sirens in operation. provincial a t
This order was issued by the city partm ent ' of public works! 
for .protection for the city because stated this afternoon><r 
a fire truck had been Involved in 
an. accident, and was in the wrong 
because it was not proceeding with 
its siren , in operation; We are not 
saying, however, that the driver in- 
yqlved in the incident recently, of 
which you wrote, was correct in 
tearing through the .stop light, as at
all times they are instructed to w ill get Underway iu June, 
proceed with caution. '
"Your editorial has served to 
bzing to a head, in the lire brigade 
Itself, a review of the manner In 
which toe trucks have been oper­
ated under, the city; bylaw covering 
emergency vehicles. '
.,,"1 om pleased to re'port that at the 
left weekly meeting of. t̂oe Ktelow- — ,
na 'Vplunteer Fire Brigade, it w a s M r s .  Christopher Reid, president 
unanimously agreed that the fire of the Kelowna Cancer Society, left 
truck;; would use their sirens only Friday morning tOiattcnd the elev- 
Wfiep proceeding to fires and that, enth annual meeting of the B,C.
The contract Avill call for re­
locating a section of the high­
way, widening, and paving.
“It will virtually be a new 
road,” Mr. Hughes: declared.
I t  is anticipated that work
TO PROPOSE MORE 
FINANCIAL AID TO 
CANCER PATIENTS
pocted to last for several moriths; 
the, two;cent-drop, the more recent, 
is.moro'indefinlto.
w|ieh returning from fires .and on 
Weekly practice nights, obey traffic 
regulations, This will meon that 
the brigade vehicles, except in the 
pasp of emergency, will bo’ showing 
every courtesy and respect to tho 
PUhflp. and we in turn would ask
' fit m  'Wo ;be given the same respect
proceeding, vilth our
tawri epsipg ,t|in , tP* sirens sounding; to a fire,manufacturers lowering .costs. ..
Slow marching Scottish pipers 
and ^ervicchion of the Royal Can­
adian Air Force gave the military 
touch to the final riles for Flying 
Officer Donold S. Butcher Saturday 
afternoon.
tary honors accorded ithc member 
of the active reserve nlr force.
In tho church, Rev. R, S. Leitch, 
Legion padre, officiated nt tho last 
rites. 'A company Of RCAF per- 
dlsposition Of tho Big Bend itself is fjonnel, from Pnlrlcln Bay, nsslatcd. 
confused. The big loop is 102 mllc.s' Six were active pall-boarers, six 
from Revelstoko to Golden and
ownn 
nt
week earlier, was carried on an ore expected to 
Army Beep from I’irst •United land within the next week or so. 
Church to Kelowna cemetery. A according to Aid. . R, F. Parkinson 
three-gun salute, “Tho Lament" and' These will bo placed in the city 
"Last Po.'it" completed the full mill- nursery and planted in future years.
been brought along in the-city nur­
sery. " ' ' , '
Aid. Dick Parkinson said the city 
is replacing more trees than those 
removed, Total of 115 decayed 
trees have been removed to date.
Thirty trees have been planted'on 
Patterson Avenue; ton on Wardlaw; 
crews are in the midst of planting
00 on Harvey; 75 on Richter; 60 on nnee war,’ . .. ' > i tiUAitrii,*
St. Paul, while there will bo 20 r e  Kielownin’a'; Safeway; sterled , tlje V i  f S  bos S n e '
placements where trees have died, trenil Thursdays b y ' WpRipg ’PHce} Kih  ̂pmbUnrV^hVrn Wc would 
Mr. Parkinson appealed to home a , pnch’rig'o ■ from 33 ,31.'. (nOt in?









"  " j^rled'
t̂fl̂ hc. brigade continually strives 
onmA to’heltor thclr pubUc rclalloiis with 
clHzcns of Kclowna and wc, 
cigarct regret the incident that
i* C ^^ q !  idiftipRmB ' f 
-  .' ricka ' i tn- ’ ’toi ; . rio Ifif 
y  lMdl .'8alcs 'ta I> 'r l  ls  iit.itv' Vuu,,:i,u.u .
The body of the 21-year-oId Kel- for the first month or six weeks met thos^ price; later thfit day. Ij;‘rAthWp 
v a youth killed in a plane crash until they stan growing  ̂ CENTS ON OAR'^GN '< S m S  u^ In w'l
. the mouth of tho I'ra.ser River a ArOimd 1,000 flowering shrubs : . „ , to!. nnti nUi'/nmarrive from Hoi- then several 'retailers have the cjt^ris of Kejownn Reid
. .  4 1 » _ 4  V . . .  4 U | |^  * . . . t . - . -  - - i .
Division of too Canadian Cancer 
Society which is being hold in 'Van­
couver today and Tuesday.
More than 00 delegates ond di­
rectors from 80 cities and towns in 
B.C, arc expected to, attend the 11 
soporatc committee meetings which 
will be held in the British Colum­
bia Ctfnccr Institute.
As well as presenting an annual 
report of too Kclowna society, Mrs, 
Reid will present a resolution from 
the local organization, “that our ns-' 
sistoricc program includes a pay­
ment of cssentini cxomlnatlons for 
diagnostic purposes," Tho resolu­
tion was promoted by tho feeling of 
tho local society that financial as­
sistance would bo Invaluable to tho 
patients. It was moved by C, It, 
Bull and seconded by Christopher
only 00 miles across the base. If a 
route can be found up the TllecUle- 
wnet River vnilcy and through to 
Golden., it would mean a ttomond- 
OU8 saving to all traffic in both 
time and money and Would mean a 
hundred les.n miles of first class 
highway to maintain, no Bmnll . con­
sideration. ,
Ml', (j'aglardl said that as soori ns 
feasible the department’s chief en­
gineer Is lending n survey party 
Into the nrea to ascertain whether 
or not there la a feasible route. Ub- 
tll ho has the report of this party 
any final decision regarding tho
onO ew  ca se  ”
CANCER REPORTED 
AT LOCAL CUNIC
One new case of c^cer was ding- 
no.sed at the March cancer clinic 
held at the Kelowna General lles- 
pllal, Tlnlnl of 3t patients were, In­
terviewed by the consultant, Dr. M. 
Hardle, seven of whom were new 
pntU'iiits. '
Next clinic vvlll be held April 22, 
hot those desirous of amending too 
clinic shoidd make arrangements 
through their pltysieian.,
were honorary and tho rest (30) 
were n guard of honor.
Day’s I*\inernl Service wa.s In 
charge of arrangements.
frillch In line, so.that by lh|ri morh- 
Ingtit was estimritbu 80 po'cent of 
the' small stores wetc' selling fags 
at 31 cents a pack (32 cents with 
tax).
But to tho smoll stores It is work­
ing a, hardship, particularly those 
who rely* on tobacco sales for toclr 
main revenue. By meeting the $2.05 
price on a carton of 10, the small 
storekeeper is making only four 
cents, tho carton costing him !^.0l. 
' However there is a qhonco that 
wholcsolo prices may drop if tho 
Frost and wind warning service action nt the Court into last week 
will bo made nvnllnble to growers *a any criterion. There, two wholc-
whon nqt;on'nn omcrgcqcy'and we 
wbuld ask, thp Same respect for our 
vehicles when they are proceeding
It is, expected that IVIrs. Reid wil  ̂
also be elected to the board of di­
rectors of the B.C. Concer Society.
FROST, WIND 
SERVICE WILL 
START ON WED PLANS to make the 47lli niimial Kelowna Ijiilernalional Re 




Damage totalling around $500 was 
done to two nutomoblles at the Wa­
ter Street-Mill Avenue Inteiucctlon 
at 12;,50 p.in. today. Tlie cars were 
driven by Frank' Kirschner and 
WnUam P. Marshall,
It is understood one of tho Ciirs 
foiled to stop at the Intcrscctlpn. 
One p t  the vehicles had tho radia­
tor rind grill pushed In. while the 
other sustained a damaged fender.
A slop sign was Installed on Wn- 
ter Fitreet atiout a week ago fol­
lowing several reporl.s of iicar-nccl- 
dents.
by the meteorological branch of the RsJers gave Impetus to the “price at a meeting of the Kclowna Regatta committee on I'Viday
__ i >A__tn _>_________  izm**'* 111# AiiUlniT fn miN.'
Guided by ehairmiln Dick Rarkinsoiv and .secreltiry Jim 
Logie, the miceting |no(luecd many novel ideas and enthnsias- 
lic discussion.
department of transport; 12 days 
onrlior than irsunl this year.
The service will Htart next Wed­
nesday, and continue until the end 
of May. Weather forecasts will bo 
given at 11:00 p.m. every evening by 
tho four valley radio stations, 'Tcm- 
peralure readings are token twice 
dally by nearly a score of observ­
ers from O.soyoos to Kamloops. D. 
N. McMullen of the Canadian Mc- 
teoologlcal Service, will establish 
his hcnd(|Uortcrs at Penticton air­
port.
Portable radio transmitters will 
bo located at Falrvicw, Shutc I,.ako 
and Joe Rich. Beyond telephone 
communlcallon the observers nt 
these points tran.smll their rcporia 
to a rerelver station at Hkahn I«akc, 
Where It is relnyedl'to Penticton.




Licence of the Do Luxe Grill has 
been rc-instated as the management 
has now carried out the recom­
mended Improvements to tho estab­
lishment, it was stated this morn­
ing.
Lifting of too suspension was ap­
proved by Dr, D. M. Black, director 
of tho South Okanagan Health Unit, 
and Aldcfman Art Jackson, chair­
man of the horiltol commlttco of the 
Kclowna City Council.
Council last week approved bus-
,While plans aro still In Iho tentn- yacht caps for tho men, gob hnta 
tivo stage, it is obvious that Im- for the youngsters, and Jcop huts 
provements will bo mode In varloua for tho ladles. Possibility of intro- 
endcavors, whilo some malters ro- duclng a now stylo hat for the l,a- 
mnln undecided. H ie  committee dies, thus giving them thp choice of 
wishes to hear from mcrclinnts re- two styles, was also discussed.
. DONATC RKFIllOt.IlATtm
<<^omtnlon Ctrtistruclion Company 
has donated a new refrigerator to 
the Kclowna Hospital bneiety 'or 
use In the nurser.^he'bo.'ml of t'l- 
rcctors announcca tola week.
gardlng, last year's experiment of 
remaining open on Wednesday af­
ternoon. Some commlllcc members 
feel that visitors to the city take 
odvontogc of tho opportunity to 
shop; that jt gives tho city » Hvo* 
Her look and tics in with the gen­
eral activity. It has also .been prov­
en In toe pa t̂ that aflernofln atten­
dance In the grandstands has not 
been, boosted by closing tile stores. 
One mcmlrcr at the mcctliiB admit­
ted that his pnrticMlor store had
IIELBEttT II. WAitllEN DIES
The death occurred at his home pending the licence after the rocdl*
*)o the Vernon Rond yesterday of cal heolth officer reported sanitary enjoyed some brisk busIneiiB. 
Delbert Ib'ory Warren, 61, a rcsl- conditions were linsritlsfrictory. mri'iA-t-i'A ifirAiBiiiirAfi
dent of Iho d ly for the past six Since the closure, the management «*^«'***'»
venrs, F')imrar arrangements, In- has been most co-operative In mak- Regatta lieadgenr which has 
definite as yet. will be announced ing the recommended Improvements proven so popular In the hast will
later by Day's Funeiral Service Ltd. it was stated. bd In plentiful supply, rhat Is,
Dumper cords, smoUcf ond moro 
eye-arresting, will again bo used to 
publloizo the Regatta, Windshield 
stickers will bo passed up, it being 
decided to favor another novel 
form of cor advertising.
Early reservations for tho big 
walcr show—July 30, 31, August 1 
■—will bo encouraged.
Regatta spcfflaiori may sea a spe­
cial Aquatic show this year, a pack­
age presentatfoti wllli exceptional 
water talent, should tho committee 
decide In favor of tho offer, A bet- 
tcr-than-cvcr power boat show, 
and mony oilier attractions are also 
under consSilcrallon, as well 09 tho 
celebrated M.irgnret Hutton and 
her sensational rhythmic swimming.
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« i . 2838
«.02 Radio Building Kelowna
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acconntlng Auditing
/income Tax Consultants 




S E R V i r ^........
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to your 









STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
' CARS ond TRUCKS 
Law’cnce Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wove ' . 
Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendoai St, Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON





Repairs and Acccsani l̂cs 
Leon and. Ellis St Dial 2107
BRUSHES
F U L l r E R
Local Distributor •
NELS. M. HOYUM




1573 EItta 81, », Kelowna 
n .  E. ORAY, D.C,
E. L. ORAV, D C.
Hours; 0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:(K) p,ni, to 5:15 o.m,' 
Wednesdays*"
0:30 a.m, to 13-00 noon. 
Phones: orfic«>-nial S3i|iS
RetldriwcH-DUl 1138.
wluis. W . HufTman, D.C. 
c iim o p u A cto n
fr. iws: UM2. 8-4. Wed, 10-13 
kV imams Block, IS6I Pendoil S i 
Dial.13*1 Kelawna, B.C,




Modem Appliances aiM Mectrlo 
Ltd.r-Disl iS430, 1607 Pendosl
MOVING £, STORAGE
lOHG.RUN OP SHORT HAUL
D. c h a p m a n  a  CO. LTD. 
Dial 29^














•  Do it yourself,or have us 
give you a complete estimate
) on a finished job.
•  For a -complete 
service s e e -
flooring
FLOR-UY CO.
549 Bernard .Avenue 
PHONE 3356
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . . 
NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don't 
guess, we have patterns for 
all cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date. ■ -,
.0 MIRRORS? .We resilver old 
' make, irrew ones up
to yolir speclflcations.








MU7TUAL LIFE OP CANADA 
. D|al 8072 
. P.O. Box 602
in t er io r  a g e n c ie s  ltd .
260 Bernard . Dial 2675
FIRE INSURANCE
"Protects What You Ilavis’V
Bcttca to hnvo insurnneo nnd not 
need it thftn need it nnd not 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD




b a r r ist e r , so l ic it o r  and
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dinl 2021 Kelowna, D.C.
Last year over 5,000 Conndinns 
iccelvcd temporniy food, tempor­
ary siieller, clotliing or inedlcnl 
services through the Rod Cro.*ts 
Disa,<iter Services.
, 208.315 hundred-pound bags of 
flour milled from whent donntert 
by the Canadian govornment, were 
•ent to Greece last year by <iho 
Canadian Red Cross Society.
coA iP ifrt t iN f  OP
OKANAGAN STAHONEBS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. , ;
OPTOMETRISTS
.Trevor Pickenng
o p t o m e t r ist  -
Dial 3309
1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next .door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, J70-A Bernard.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard .Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly, opposite' Paramount 
Theatre) -
David N. Northrop, ®
OPTOiVIETRlSTS












•  Business forqu






CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
- SALON 
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supporta
Private fitting:rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets,
' Corsellettes and Bras • ,
1646 PendozI S i  Dial 2642
SINGER SEWING MACHINJEI 
representative 
fiM . J. F..BIEC11EL 
■ : Phono 6416
12 to 1 and 
S p.m.
1111U I 1* 0 . Box 386, 
• Kelowna, B.C.
, S U R V E Y O R S
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND BUnVErOR 
Dial 2740 . 2C0 Bernard Avo 
Kelowna
T O W IN G  S E R V IC E
Towing Service
HhllTH GARAGE 









II. r . McArtimr 
OK, TYPEWRITER HALES 
AND .SERVICE
251 Bemaitl Ave. Dial 32M
thoimnd units of dried plas­
ma were s\ippUed to ‘the Depart- 
nwnt of Nutlounl Defence last 
ye.tr by the C.tnadlau Red Cr/ws 
Blood Tnin '̂ftciion Service for , Itu* 
uw of arnted force.i.
UPHOLSTERING
Kiuec its inceptimi in 1947 tho 
Red Cross HI<K>d Ttansfusion Ser­
vice has coHi-cled tno\c tlu-»n onn 









Teh Seconds To L ive
MOLLIT£ RAG A P P L E  W A LD O RF, a 
four-year-oUl Holstein heifer, owned by A^ictor 
Reid; of Anten’ Mills, on outskirts of Barrie, 
.Ont., has- performed the unusual feat of pro- 
dticing th ree , sets of tw ins in three years. This
is believed; to b e : quite a rarity as MolHe is 
a tw inUierself.'Unaware of all the com­
motion they .have calised^ Mollie’s la te st addi­
tions to the family are enjoying a visit from C n iT A n D A M  A D A r O C  
Dpreen McGmnes> a: neighbor of “theirs.’’
He pushed his sJeeve back, held 
his wrist close to the lighted speed­
ometer. squinted to read the lime. 
A little after nine. Five, ten min* 
utes after. Ought to be home in 
half an hour, . <«i.
If  he’d known he had only ten 
seconds to live, he mir;ht have 
checked the time more closely. Ho 
might Jtave done several things dif­
ferently.
Ten seconds to live. He massaged 
his eyes with thumb and middle 
finger, trying to rub out some of 
the sand.
Nine seconds to live. He’d driven 
almost eight hours since lunch, and 
was beginniiig to feel It.
Eight seconds to live. Lousy driv­
ing in 4he ; rain. Light from your, 
headlights just Seems to soak in 
along with the water.
. ' Seven seconds to live. Probably 
nee<f a new windshield .wiper blade. 
Old one just spreads the water 
around instead of wiping, clean. 
CJet one tomorrowi or next time it 
rains.'-::".
' Six seconds to . live. .Somebody 
threw a cigarette out of an oncom­
ing car. The red glow dissolved 
ahnost before it hit the pavement.
; Five seconds' to live. He planted 
his heels on the floorboard, squirm­
ed back in the seat, trying for com­
fort.'
Four seconds io live. At 60 miles 
an hour, a 'car covers 88 feet of
lavement e\-ery second. Four sec­
ond.*:, 332 feet.
TIjrce seconds to live. Something 
looked wi-ong, through the blurry 
windshield. A tenlatlvo dab at the 
brake stiffened into desperate pres­
sure as he made out an old, ub- 
lighted, slow-moving truck ahead.
Two seconds to live. Panic moved 
in. Turn to the loft. No. car com­
ing. Headlights too clase. Can't 
make it. Turn to the right 
One second to live. Horror numb­
ed everything into' slow motion. 
He was floating right into the near 
ebrner of the truck bed. He opened 
his mouth to scream.
NO SECONDS TO LIVE 
It’s happened to lots of people; 
maybe not just that way, but simi­
larly. Drive too long, eyes get tir­
ed. reactions slow down. Rain, dark­
ness, a windshield that’s hard to see 
through. Driving too fast. A car 
or truck ahead that you can’t see. 
It’s happened to lots of folks.
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU.
O t O I O t A  ST .
M a jo r Hard-Surfacing  
Road Program Planned 




Application was made to City 
Council-'Mlohday'night by ,E. M. 
Scantlahd to. build a store between 
Howarth’s • Jewelry Store and 
Scantland’s-Ltd.: J- 
' In making the request, Mr. Scant
I N acUIition to the construction ; of a completely-new; section - ,•  ............. .
of highway between V ernon'and Swan Lake, a “consider- land TaldTus 
able f>um ot money wdl be. spent on repairing of the old High- the rear of the-store will be itioved. 
way 97 between Vernon and Larkin,. However he would, be.willing to
This information was passed on to thd Vernon-Board of sidewalk
Trade last week by North Okanagan MLA; H ugh Shantz. enue l ? L e T o c c u p a X ,T s .  
i  his section of} the. old highway will be, completely torn up present passageway would be eiim- 
and regravelled a t once, he said. Late in the summer when ***̂ ted. - » '
1930
the hard-surfacing program gets, underway, it w ill be included In’, view of the.’ fact-council is
in flip Tnnf nn/’l xrArr̂ fnKlA -  ̂ -.lav 0.1*,. .
T 'plans for hard-surfacing 
Condition of Vernon-Larkin high­
way has been described as ‘’posi­
tively dangerous’’ by ’ a number of 
individuals and-: interested organ­
ization, iii recent months. Holes 
have ; become so numerous that it 
was impossible to drive other than 
at a slow speed and in a devious 
• fashion.- f ■ ' ■
V Last. week;, work- began on the re- 
construction of the^surface. Works
was tabled tor further study;
Penticton Has Cash 
Surplus o f J^123,294
PENTICTON ■— Introduction 'of tax and $6,000 from motors licences, 
around the junction of the BX road p L e r  a wSdfall from the nroVi? collected was $21,000 over es-
and the highway, and worked north cial government'in the form of a various other sources,
: “P the surface as they mov  ̂ larger amount than ;was anticipated enabled the treasury to dis*
uwr u • ai. 1 , . the. city’s share'of the SS and count the $40,OPO for creek purposes
' *ve have^giyen the local engin- MA tax; a general increase in rev- leave a surplus of $3,781 in
T of money enues from- miscellaneous sources the .tax' , and .electric
the fact’.that departments un- surpluses.
I pfthpr'• der-spent monies allocated, led to According to the report presented
S«‘Pcr, „worKs minister P. A. the city ending the year 1952 with by finance chairman. Alderman E.
n  . / t o  r*V% r«i «*«vs1 < .* A  ' ' *’ _______i
By Lieut.. T. Hodgkinson 
I Acting Officer Commanding -
 ̂ THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 9. This Order No. 
10, 18 March 1953.
DUTIFS: ■
, Orderly Officer for the week, end­
ing 28 March, 1953: O/C J. R. F. 
'Abraham. : Next for duty; O/C A. 
E. Os'JveU. •
.. Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
28 March 1953: Sgt.’ Coe, P,-Next 
for duty;. Sgt. Dickens, E. S. 
PARADES: , . ^
" Tuesday, 24 March, 1953, 
hrs. Recruits and Instructors.
' Wednesday, 25 March; 1953, 1930 
hrs.. All ranks. .
TRMNING PROGRAM:
■; Tuesday-rAs per. Syllabus.;
Wednesday-*-As per Syllabus. 
DRESS; '
Battjedress, : boots and anklets, 
beret, greatcoats when, necessary. 
Brass will be polished: . 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs for re­
cruiting for the Reserve Force. 
LIEUT. T. HODGKINSON 
. ; A.O.C. “B’: , Squadron 
NO'nCB—‘‘B’’' Squadron ‘ dapee 
will be held at the Kelowha Arm- 
ories on 28 March; 1953.-invitatipns 
may be obtained from'aiiy^rilember 
of the Squadron. #ettman’s Orches­
tra and lunch.
A COMPUTE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOINTEP AND 
FUUY SERViaO 
afartmeAts a n d
HOTEL ROOMS AT 
. MODERATE RATES
ithii R CfkMi
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING  ̂STUCCOING 
TILING - -  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING









Phone 3678̂  
'59-lfcj
1487 W a t e r
Gaglardi told the Verhon Board of a cash surplus of $123,294. 
[Trade m another communication. > t
Mr. Shantz released additional This was explained in a report 
information of interest to N o r t h t o  coiincil by finance 
Okanagan citizens. He said that - l̂*lorman E. A. Titch- iti .  i  t t 
approximately 39 miles of road in 
the North Okanagan was scheduled 
for. hard-surfacing during this year.
“ I believe this will be a wonder­
ful advancement for bur district, 
and is the result of work done by 
many organizations and others In
marsh.
The report, which was tabled for 
study, suggests that $5,000 should
A, Titchmarsh; expenditures/were 
based on the revised figures of the 
August statemen’t, consequently 
expenditures were at a slower rate 
than" was expected.
The report continues ‘‘it was not 
deemed advisable to expend too
A lJU R A ^  U U U l i t  |Lfc:< J U I C L  UJT l l l <
the North Okanagan,” the mem- sale of debentures and that an am
'l}GrS SQid n i m l '  r t f  4 ^ 1 7  flAH o V%/m i 1 /9  Vs /^  M n U .
be placed in the sinking fund to lul.ly funds which had not been 
mcet^contingencies which are ex- stated that SS arid
iriccted to arise In 1955 when debt tax paymwit was, not received 
retirement' cannot be met by the Tr»>f.omVio,.. oa .
SEWING MACHINES POST OFFICE 
WILL ISSUE 
NEW STAMPS
should"be placed in' a contingency 
reserve but it ,1s, stressed that the 
reserve should notj be considered 
ns being available for protection of 
the budget.
Hon. Alclde Cote, postmaster gen- The.balance, tho report continues, 
eral, has announced that on May 1, should bo earmarked for some ma- 
1053, the post office . department joi’-Pi'oject: which would otherwise 
will ls,suo a now set of five denom- to bo financed by borrowing 
Inatlons of postage stamps, Ic to 5c than use that balance on a
inclu.sive, that will display a por- number of small projects, ; 
trait of Hop Majesty, Queen Eliza- DA|RGE SURPLUS '
week Alderman Frank C.8tQmp8 will be nn oidiiinry long Chri l̂lnn n<?kpfi 'fm' iim
p7ac"e,‘tT" £  S T S ;
S n S T r U i f  maiSstv October 31 showed an cslimalcd
.the post office dcparlmcnt will i.s-* ;,o?non totalled $1,-
Buo a special Coronation commom- Tim allocations for varl-
oratlyo postage stamp that will dis-  ̂ wore revised in
play a sculptured profile of Her "^Knat, but the total remained un- 
r \ . . __ »ii Changed.
uritil Dece ber’ 24..
..-.V. V.. uvuvMtuica uuu iii i »i Mm-. :"Substantial reyenue W3S rec6iv- 
ount of ^7,000 should be set aside ed after the interim statement, dat- 
to cover the amount pelow par re- ed November 25,, had been’prepat- 
alized from the sale of hospital dê  ed,” the report stated, 
bontures. .. ------- - -------------------
I t' also suggests, that '$50,000
m  <o>‘
NOTICE
All future rentals of the
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB HALL
, to be m ade,through the
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB
346 Lawrence Ave. vPhone 3222
50-tfc
TR:F COURIER CBASSIFIEDS 
■ FOR QUICK’ RESULTS




Majesty, Qiiccn Elizabeth, changed.
It is foU that the Issuance qf ' Tn November a statement was 
tliesp .stamp.s will again reflect the Presented to councjl showing that 
respect and deep (jevotion of tho **lpncy olready apont plus ostimatod 











The five denominatlona of ordin­
ary ls.suo stamp.s that will portray 
an approximnk! full face view of 
the (jueen will all be of the .same 
design, The Ic stamp will bo 
brown, the 2c green, the 3c red, the
at the (Cnd of 1052 the acirinl ex­
penditure was $1,331,470, leaving a 
Burplua of $123,204 in the bank.
IV o main itema make up tho to­
tal.
Tho first is $50,730, tho ditforenco 
bolwcon- (he roceiptfl, actual and
4c, purple and the 5c blue. The 4e estimated, and the second, $00,558, la 
Coronation cmmnemorntlvo is.suo tlic difference between,the cat'lmat- 
slamp will be of the same shade of ed and actual disbursement, 
purple as the 4c ordinary Isslio Dl.sbursomt’nta not inado include
$40,000, tho equivalent to the pro- 
The stamps are now being on- vlnclnl government grnrit for creek 
grrived and printed by the Cnnadi- work, and $20,550 which is compoa- 
tm Bank Note Company, Limited, ed of smaller auma unexpended by . 
Ottawa, TlUs Company prepared various city departmenta or sums 
the design for tho five (Icnomlna- sot aside for matcrlola, wlilch were 
tloas of ordinary Issue stamps from ordered but Were undelivered at 
a, photograph supplied through the the year's end.
CourU’.sy of Karsh, of Ottawa. The *’|JXTRA IVf(ONTH”
d«’.sign (or the (joronatlnn Issue 
stamp was created by Emanuel 
Halm, U.C.A., E.S.C., a sculptor of 
Toronto, Ontijrlq.
necelpta include $30,103 in
olhid' ...................
---------  -------  lax
c lections over the efitimntes, Ol 
tltis amount about $20,000 was noi 
disclosed until afier the tax pen­
alty deadline of November 8 andi  ....... . I A. "'  {l uil o r  0 
Uist yeat no less tl>au 8,0^ Can- about $i0,0(K) was eolleded after
ndian women learned the import­
ant art of home nursing in classea 
flionsored by UiC Cimndlan Bed
Cl'EJS.’l. "  ' ' '
that date, when it was too late to 
stert any proJect.s to absorb (ho 
surplus.
tiver $22,000 l.n ntirlbuted Io the 
"extra month” of dedricnl power 
income which resulted from the In-Last year the lied Cross blood vyi.m, uw m
tiMnafusUm fcrvice collected .318,347 aUtutiou of tho cyclical blUlnp tyg- 
botties of blood which syaa dislrl- tom.
buted al)soluloIy free Io 891 Cana- Other extra receipts Included the 
dlan hospitals, unexpected $16,000 from SS and MA
'.'I f I g$l lu ll on* mor* b i l l , :




Nc«n1 $100 . . .  8500 . . .  $1000 
»»r inoro? (;k)nic to Niagara
Fitianco for a qiilok friendly 
loan. Spread email pay­
ments over ninny months. 
lAinns to $1000 are life-in­
sured for yoiir protcetioii 
. . . nt no extra cost to yon.
YOU FA Y  l l t l  POR 





4 40 .7 *
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Fsymtst








*54.88 M jOO , 1*
aO A R fI




An AS' CswmUm CMNfNPf t* »nr M tlikt 
lUNMY lOAHi n i l t l  ntIMHY (OANt HtU
AT THE FIRST 
SIGN OF
BRAKE TROUBLE
Can yoit stop as <|uid<ly and 
safely as when your oar was 
Or, dont’w f U  yoti have to 
.step, on the hrake harder 
each time yon use it? It 
nays to make .sure yrmr 
brakes ’are 1(X)% safe . . , 
aii(I wlicn you have hr.ike 
rejiair.H it priys to let us ser­
vice your car w'ith coned  
pnrt  ̂ and skilled work,
Victory Motors Ltd.
Corner Leon and PendozI Dial 3207
m
i
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Agricultural Trends in B.C  
Reviewed by Dr. R. C. Palmer 
A t  National Riesources Parley
Chilliwack, one secs large numbers 
of small holdings all along the 
' route. Similarly, in the Okanagaft, 
there has been a tendency to, break 
up orchards into holdings of five 
' acres or lesa
1 interview a number of these op* 
erators to secure information as to 
why they have become small hold*
, ers. Some of them reply that the 
high wage scales which prevail, in 
B.C. ave encouraged them to un* 
-dertake operations which they can 
carry out without hiring any labor. 
Many more small holders are actu*A C O M PR E H EN SIV E review ,of'im portant trends in British only part time farmers. They
, 1 - . • ,v , • I 1 .t . scales which prevail m B.C. give draw a daily wage from some in*
Columbia s agricultural industry throughout the past ten large numbers of consumers suffi- dustry and look upon their agricul* 
; year.s was presented a t the annual British Columbia National den t buying power to enable them tural endeavor as merely a sup- 
Resources conferences in Victoria recently by Dr. R. C. Palftier, purchase high quamy products, plementary source of income or
’ sUDCrindtendent o f the Dom inion Fxnerirtipnt-il Stitinn  Tt Sum . many frugal even as a hobby. The motor carsupcrinm enueni pi m e Liomjmon l-xpcnm entai Mat ion at ^um housewives, price isstiU an import- and other rapid means of transpor*
. merianu. ,  ̂ ant factor. Thus, to satisfy homo' tation. make it possible for city
Dr. Palmer was one of the many trahiload of apples leaving the Ok- market requirements, B.C. growers dwellers and factory workers to
- leading technical authorities who aiiagan Valley in October of the must supply high quality produce satisfy an inherent yearning for a
: spoke , at the conference on a wide year before the Second World War. at reasonable prices. small piece of land in the country,
range of subjects embracing many 'These apples and many others like ppwEB—MAN OB MACHINE? great increase in the num*
aspects of the growth and develop- them were destined for Great Brl* To secure information re the pro- her of smaller holdings has had the 
ment of B.C.*s primary industries tain. At that time about half the ■ gress which B.C. farmers have effect of increasing'the value of 
of forestry, mining, agriculture, apples grown in B.C. were market- made towards this objective of high. agricultural land in the Fraser and 
fisheries, water power and many ed in the British Isles. Four years quality produce at reasonable cost ' O^ ŝnagan Valleys, which in turn
allied industries. later when the War was at its j visit a progressive poultryman’. makes it more difficult for lull time
The complete text of Dr, Palmcrli heighf I see a train leaving the He tells/me that he has protected farmers to operate at a profit,
address at the conference follows: Grand Forks district. On this train his flock from Newcastle Disease the standpoint of the wel-
Important chaniies have takbn **'®‘'® thousands of pounds of by the use of the new Blacksburg t^re of the nation, these small 
place in the agriculture of British vaccine. By using larger poul- have decided advantages.
~ ' beets, lettuce, and so on. This seed houses, deep litter, self feeders enable a large: Columbia during the . past 10 years.
I propose to talk to you about some 
f  of these changes and about the fac- 
c tors whfBh have caused them. It 
▼ is common practice for speakers to 
illustrate their remarks with col­
ored slides. I have no slides but 
I plan to paint some pictures for 
you. I shall paint these pictures 
with the descriptive words and 
phrases in which the English lan­
guage is so rich. Changes which 
have taken place in our . agriculture 
have impressed such clear pictures 
on my mind that I am confident I
number of
was also destined for Britain where 
there w as an active demand for 
B.C. grown vegetable seeds during 
the War ' period.
In the autumn of 1932 I see trains 
leaving the Okanagan Valley and 
the Grand' Forks district but un­
fortunately they do not carry any
and other labor saving devices he Is people to gratify an urgent desire 
now able to handle a much larger to grow plants and raise anmals. 
flock with the same amount of make possible many happy
labor f homes where children can be raised
I visit a mixed farmer who teUs “  » favorable .environment^They 
me that since he sold his horses development of sub-
and purchased tractors and motor ^^ban and rural coc^unitiCs where 
trucks all his farming operations _create much of their own
apples or vegetable seeds for Brl- have been greatly speeded up. His entertainment and enjoy a satis-
taip. B.C. growers have lost this labor force moVes a t  a faster rate, lying type of life. •
market because Britain cannot with the result that they get more MARKETING— ■ .
spare dollars for the purchase of work done in shorter hours. INDIVIDUAL OB COLLECTIVE?
B.C. apples qnd vegetable .seeds.̂  I call on another farmer who has The trend towards collective
. ___ _ , _ _____ _____ _ With these pictures in my mind just cleared a new 10-acre field, marketing of agricultural produce
can transfer these pictures to your I realize that prospects for the sale He is loud in his praise of modern in B.C. deserves special mention, 
minds, so that you: also w ill see B-C- agricultural produce in ex- land clearing equipment which does The fruit industry has pioneered in
f them clearly. port markets are very discouraging, the job quickly and at comparative- this field of endeavor. Tree FruitsI realize that there are. plenty of To*^Vn3tely, the situation ^ th  re- ly low cost. Limited, the , sales agency which
young people in B.C. who would gard to ̂ m e  markets is quite dif- j  visit a fruit grower and find markets the 25 million dollar a year
: like to practise farming for a living. *®>̂ ®n̂ -. Buring the past 10 years him spraying his orchard with a fruit and vegetable crop of the Ok- 
' I realize also that! growing up as has been a 40 percent in- concentrate spray machine. He anagan and adjacent valleys, has :m
they are in a mechanical age, .these * in the population of B.C, tells me this'equipment, which can enviable reputation. This is not the
young people are interested in scale pulp niills, alimmum be operated by a light tractor, is place to enlarge on the organization
mechanized farming. They are in- _PJ^ts, celanese factories and many comparatively inexpensive and-very methods and achievements of this 
terested in a form of agriculture in other industries are now beinges- efficient. With it he can spray his 'remarkable grower controlled sales 
- tablished in th4s province. This -
rapid industrial expansion indicates 
that oiir population will continue to 
increa^ at a similar or accelerated 
rate during the next 10-year period.
Although the agricultural pyoduc-
which there will be shorter hours 
and less arduous manual labor than 
was the case with the type of farm­
ing practised by their parents. 
MABKETS—HOME OB EXPOBT? 
One of the primary requirements
orchard in a quarter of the time Agency. Suffice it to say that a 
it used to take w,jth a conventional very high percentage of the 3,600 
hose and gun machine. Further- growers concerned are satisfied that 
more, he caiv do the spraying him- Tree Fruits Limited does a much
for a prosperous agriculture is pro-' been expanding
fitable markets. In this connection 
I have in my mind a picture of a
steadily, this province still imports 
large quantities of beef, lamb, 
pork, poultry and dairy products. 
We also import quantities of .fruits 
and vegetables especially in the
self, whereas it used to be a three- 
man job.
.11 find another fruit grower har­
vesting his crop with the aid of 
hydraulic hoist equipment known 
as the "orchard giraffe.” This ap­
paratus is also powered by a light
better job of marketing their crops 
than they could do individually. 
FUTUEE PiyiCatESS— 
BESEABCH OB EXTENSION?;
In spite of the great advances 
which have been made in the pro­
duction and marketing of agricul-
.vesting operations. The grower tells 
me it enables him to do the work 
of two and sometimes three men, 
but cautions that a substantial ac­
reage in orchard is necessry to jus­
tify the expense involved in pur­
chasing and,operating a giraffe. 
These pictures illustrate a few of
next
n o t h i n g
We wonder how much finer you 
can get than the aluminum wire 
used in delicate apparatus which 
records the earth’s tremors. 
Drawn out almost to the vanish­
ing point, it is about bnc-twelfth 
the diameter of a human hair. 
One pound of aluminuni would 
make enough of this unbelievably 
fine wire to stretch 20,000 miles!
We know no more striking 
example of the way people make 
use of the lightness and strength 
of aluminum for dll sorts of jobs. 
Our research and technical men 
are constantly tackling new ques­
tions brought to them by Cana­
dian manufacturers who look to 
aluminum in develOplng hcw pro­
ducts, or better products, dr pro­
ducts that cost less. Aluminum 
Company o f  Canada, Ltd. 
(Alca^,
early part o< the aeaaen w’he^'ioeX S S i  S a r ^ r o d iV to  S S n . i r e ‘ S
ly growd prodaeta are pet avail- . » a r h £  " t a X  P ^ o d u S r p r a '; :
imal, per acre and r er man is much 
lower than it should be, and the 
quality of produce raised leaves, 
much to be desired. -
The remedy appears to lie partly 
in research designed to provide adr 
ditiohal , knowledge concerning
cS? S S e S J l  S rS t
less labor than they used 10 years
by increased extension or advisory
. . . . .  - ___  work designed to acquaint every
vegetables from the display 'bins., e p w  QN PEIR ACRE? : -^ower with'the knowledge which
I note that purchasers are interest- I visit a dairy, farmer. He takes is already availa'Dle concerning ec- 
ed in high duality produce and that me , to his pasture field and tells, onomical and efective methods of 
they are influenced, largely by eye me t̂hat through intelligent use of increasing yields and reducing 
appeal. Price appears to be of sec- fertilizers and the installation of costs of production; 
ondary importance. With this pic- sprinkler irrigation he is now able irTTTS'TRA'TP 'rnriCTiq 
ture in mind I realize why Okanag- to keep the grass growing strongly _  , . , . •
an fruit growers received such poor all .summer with the result that be- These few pictures which I haye 
returns for the smaller sizes in tween May ! and the end of Sep- presented to you, are merely  ̂ex- 
cherriesi apricots and . peaches tember. his pastures have a carrying amples which serve to illustrate 
which they shipped to market last capacity of two cows'per , acre, 
year. B.C, consumers are just not Another dairyman shows me his 
interested in small size, poor quali- loose housing barn, electric milking 




With the foregoing facts in mind 
we can expect an expanding' mar­
ket for agricultural .products in 
B.C. More and more farm produce 
is being sold through chain stores.
According to secure information on 
the kind of produce which is re­
quired to satisfy B.C. home mar­
kets, I  v visit a number of cliain 
stores aricT.’Super markets. I watch 
the housewives, selecting fruits and PRODUCTIGN PER
some general trends in the agricul­
ture of Bcitish Columbia. These 
trends may be stated very briefly 
as follows:
1. Export markets for B.C. agrl-
1 waicn nousewives handle'rnorO'cowrwUh^e^ cultural products are decreasing. 'purchases at the meat counters. unmo mnrkpt.: nr
I watch housewives making their enable him to
handle more co.ws with less la'Dor,. -■ , . , . ,
Here the preference appears to be » e  ®ays thaet 'he used to pay a 2. In contras home markets are 
for small cutforhiEh S i t y  m deal of attention to high pro- expanding rapidly.
W i t S s  cow^but is;now more w S H r e ^ a il  m T o f
With these pictures in mind 1 markets if for high quality produce.
4. In an endeavor to produce high
B.C. has increased from less than a
realize whv it Is that manv BG . I   r t  r  i  million' pounds m 1052. I realize realize wny ii is inai many u .u
also why beef cattle growers have dairymen have become keenly in-
found it profitable to finish their terested in grassland farming. This P^®®®'^® sa v C  eaum
steers at one>or.two vears of aee method of operation not only mctlve use of labpr saying equip-
S  a w e lg h ti t  from eOO to I A  P » f  >"« .high yield, nt lew
pounds. This procedure gives the ® jielps to conserve and
maximum percentage of small size, puild up the fertility of the soil. ' 
high price cuts. AGjRJICUIATJBAL OHpnCALS--,
I watch purchasers select canned OB BAD? ’ •
goods. Here the tiicture is some-  ̂ visit a latgc scale vegetable 
U a t  different as* buyers are In- 8«'ower who is spniying his field of
fiuenced a good deal by price'. With young carrots with a weedicide. He muy reureaem uu uuecuii-
this fact in mind I realize why it Is explains^that this^ P̂ ’®®®̂” ®̂. o i l  form of agriculture they
that B.C. canned fruits and vege- f'Vny with a^grent deal of the ted- definite advantages from the
tobies do not move steadily into ious labor and expenses which uged s S p o l n t  of the happiness health
Iv is it a grape grower who is not holder and the nation ns -
nearly so enthusiastic about chem­
ical weed control. He exjplnins that 
when a neighbor sprayed one of 
his fields with 2,4-D, vapor drifted 
over and. played havoc with hiii 
grapes.
I find n similar dlvcrgcnco of 
views regarding the .spray materials 
which are now nvnllnblc for thin­
ning fruits at blossom time. Some
consumptibn, unless prices are com­
petitive.





>  # #
You’ll welcome GALVEIIT HOUSE 
/ r i f  for Its siiKHillincss, UrIii 
iKuiy and dcliglurul liomiiict. . .  
flgflriMlKcau*cilsoui l̂;»n(liiiKiHialiiy 
brings you raic i fi/a/. ji's tlic 
best buy in fiiie Clnutliaa Wltisky!
CALVERT HOUSE
CAivm o iim u s i kmitid. amhi«m »u»o. omi.
ricultural chemicals.
5. In splfe of technological ad­
vances which make It possible for a 
farmer to operate a largo acreage, 
there has been an increase in small 
holdings in the Fraser’ and Okan­
agan ■Valleys. While tlicse small 
holdings may represent an unfecon-
whole,
0. Sound management of B.C, 
Tree Fruits Lirhited points the way 
to an increase in the collective mar­
keting of agricultural produco.
7. In spite of the great advances, 
made in the agriculture of; B.C. 
during tbe past 10 years, there IS 
urgent need for ndditionnl research 
and extension work designed to
low cost without impoverishing the 
soli.
o produclloii of hcnvygrowcis are, cnUuisinstlc about the *, , .  wrodupo sit
groat saving in labor-others claim P»0‘mco, at
that the use of tlicso sprays is too 
hazardous.
The sninc situation applies to 
Some extent with respect to the 
sprays avnl|ahlc for reducing pre- 
harvest drop of apples, and to 
those rccommomicd for supplying 
trace elements such as zinc, boron, 
magnesium and mnngancso to trce.s 
growing on soils which mt! defici­
ent In these elements. Some grow­




Robert Dyke, son of Mrs. Mary 
Dyke, Rutland, was One of sixteen 
As lor the new clicmical sprays nursing studenis recently admitted 
for control of Insect pests, the cliicf to the College of Medical Evnngel- 
compinint is that they arc too of- Ists School of Nursing at Lomn Lln- 
fective, with the result that they da, Cnlitornln, U.S.A. 
de.stroy too many boneflclal insects. When he finishos his four-year 
With the.se facts In mind I real- cimrse of study ho will reijelve a 
lie that chemistry lias provided the Bachelor of Science degree. Ho 
farmer with some vpry effective will divide his next three years of
new tools, but that special knowl­
edge and a great deni of ekpprlencc 
are nere.NMuy to ensure that these 
tiiols ar<‘ u.«ed lo best advantage.
« AUM AITlKAfaV-
OK LAHGER?
n.ulnn lejand to all the lalmr
nursing studlc.s between the I..omn 
Lirtda and , Los Angeles campuses 
of the College, of Medical Evangel­
ists, ■
Mr. D.vke has spent one year at 
Cnnndlim Union CoUege, College 
Heights, Alberta, where ho took
,>vin}', ileviri's which science has liberal arts cmirses preparing for
im  ABVWnUMINT »» NOT ruStUMIO 0« t»Sr»A«0 If l«l UQOCl
0* lY t«i ooniNMiHi Of itmvt coojmua
OI COHIIOl lOAtO
niHC maOe av.illable, U might be 
I t i lt d lluil farmers would find 
It po'5sU)le to ojKTate larger am*- 
'llii.H IS the en.*:!* oil the pral- 
(les and In .Mume parl.s of F.astern 
C.in.nl.i However, in B,C. there 
t)a  ̂ aetn.'diy Ik-oo a gieiil increase in 
.Muail holdings especially in the 
Ilaser Volley and in th«? Okanagan.
his present mirses' course, Ho Is 
the second male nursing student to 
be admitted to the College of MedI* 
cfil F.vimgelisl.s .SeiuKd of Nursing 
under the present collegiate mus­
ing courto.
Four male nursing sludents are 
enrolled in eiich of the two clnsKes 
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Sensational Lawn Mower
Hand Lawn Mowers-r-made in England. 5 self-sharpening blades 
to  cut a full 14” swath. FULLY GUARANTEED, 1
Regular Price .............. ............................. . 13,95 a  m
Trade in your old machine ...... 4.00
YOU PAY ONLY !................................................................
HAND ,
LAWN MOWERS
5 blades. 14” cut. case- 
h a r d e n e d  st6el, self- 
sharpeiler, rubber tires, tub­
ular steel handle. Deluxe* 
model for the small lawn. 
Specially imported to sell at
1 9 .9 5
DE LUXE 
U W N  MOWERS
Full 16” cut, five self shar­
pening blades, enclosed 
gearing, tubular s t  e e l  
, handle, semi-pneumatic rub­
ber tires, sectional rubber 
roller. Easy 
running. At 2 7 .9 5
SPECIAL
CLEMSON 
U W N  MOWER
Self sharpening, 5 tempered 
steel cutting blades, box 
frame construction and tub­
ular steel handles for light­
ness with strength. 3 piece 
wooden roller. Easjr to ad­
just—no tools required.
16” Cut .....................  37.50
Trade-in on old 
machine ...........  5.00
.... . 7 3 ^
'  17” Cut
De Luxe Model .......... 52.50
Trade-In ....................  5.00
YOU PAY ..... 47.50
'k Pow er L aw n M owers k
$ 1 0  O H  u o d i f t  o M  m a d u H O
eitUen> 0 ^  mo-w-eA,i>
Easy terms may be arranged on all power mowers. 
15% down and 10 months to pay the balance.
“BOB-A-LAW N” 18” M OW ERS with l h|p| Briggs & 
Stratton 4 cycle easy-to-start engine. Case hardened, self 
sharpener. Chain drive direct to cutting, blades. Two-. 
wheel drive. Rubber tired wheels, spring-compensated 
tubular steel handle. . Throttlpscontrol, • ^ 0
Priced at
REO-ROYALE HEAVY DUTY MOWER for larger
lawns.- l.)4 h.p. 4 cycle Reo engine w ith single simpli­
fied control and automatic re-wind starter. Five 21” self-' 
.sharpening blades, 'rubber r tires, adjustable tubular 
handle for easy sforagCy j A  A
Priced at ........................................  ....  1  # D o U U
60A55
w  ^  J ARGE SELECTION OF GARDEN TOOLS 
^  ANP EQUIPMENT
New Shipments have arrived recently . . . our large, spacious store 
is stocked with everything you’ll need to make this your biggest 
gardening year. Call in today and select the tools you require.
l £ ! k  '‘*1
: 7llimLong. Handled . ; 
Digging Spades ............ 3.00
Long Handled 
Round Nosed Shovels .. 2.50
D-handle 
Spading Forks ... 2.50
Garden and Dutch Hoes .. 1.75 J I
Driving from New Westminster to Nursing each year.
Cultivators ........




Bamboo Lawn Rakes .,
Wire Lawn Rakes ......
Ladies Spade ;
Ladies’ Hoe .................
Ladies’ Rake . ...........
Large naaortment of other equip­
ment, prunihg and garden aheara, 
graaa catchers, dandelion rakes, 
graas hooks, etc,, with fertilizers 
and packaged secdB,
PHONE 2044
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
I B d j g e t  P a c k # i f s  M a k e  S p o r t s  I f i s t p r y
's F int B.C. Hockey Title 
Won In Three Games At Trail
ren Hicks (Howard) :48; 6 Kelowna 
Wayne Hicks (Warren Hicks) 6:44; 
7, Trail, Cronie (Tanner, Sokolic) 
11:45; 8, Kelowna, Warren Hicks 
(Howard) 13:16; 9, lOslowna, War­
ren Hicks (Wayne Hicks, Tread- 
gold) 15:09; 10. Trail, Steliga (So- 
berlak) 18:40; 11, Trail, - Tanner 
(Steliga, Soberlak) 18:50; 12,'Kel­
owna, EKilik, 19:42 (into unguarded 
goal). Penalties: Wayne Hicks,
Gauley.
personally took charge and when 
the counting was over the visiting 
teen-agers had seven goals, to Trail's 
live.
Upon his return, John Krassman, 
manager of the team and president 
of the Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association, paid tribute to*
TRAIL 9, KELOWNA 5 
, KELOWNA 6, TRAIL 5 
KELOWNA 7, TRAIL 5
|^E M O R I]p lS  of ajyear ago to  the day, except one, were ex- 
WA cited last ev en ii^  when a Kelowna hockey team returned
from Trail for a  r ^ a l ,  welcome from local and district resi- ... ......
dents. Only this time the returning warriors bore the spoils of stick-to-it-iven^ss
victop--K elow na'.s fifst  British Columbia puck chanjpionship. SLtafent®*'•■^erwereToonoSl 
A year ago today the senior Packers were given the great- will ambassadors," he proclaimed 
est welcome to  any group in  peace time when they-Teturned at. the.,official reception in the 
from Trail after an unsuccessful hid for the Savage Cup. Yes- ^
‘he Packcre brought back with them the Cron.ie “ S t  rS e lc o r®
Alctnorifil vUp unu.tnopBh the welcome was not on as^randios&\ of telegrams sent by those who had 
a scale asi th a t accorded their older brothers a year-ago, it w as to stay at home.* “You’ll never 
the climax to a completely, intensely happy week-end. know how much they helped,” said
The hundreds who g ree ts , the such an august occasion before a
strange crowd resulted in ' a tern-conquerors as the 7:00 p.m. ferry 
docked trekked to the arena for an 
official welcome .while the youthful 
pucksters were taken up-the main 
street aboard the ladder truck of 
the lire department, the' same ve­
hicle that, bore the senior Packers 
in the hCige parade a year before.
At the arena. Mayor Jack Ladd 
offered the city and district’s offi­
cial congratulations and each of the 
hoys was introduced to the appre­
ciative public.
ONLY/ONE LOSS 
The Midget Packers’ climb to the 
top in their class was a success 
story all the way but not without 
plenty of fight to make it so. They 
went aU through league play and 
playoffs leading to the B.C. final 
without one single defeat.
Only a few dared hope for a per-, 
feet record, but it was not to be. 
The larger arena and the jitters of
Krassman.
Coach Jack Robertson confirmed 
this. ‘‘We knew we had the sup-.
telegrams proved it.” He 
also opined it* was “too bad thisnight and as a result the Trail Mid­
get Smoke Eaters poured in three 
goals in the first period and that 
was it right there. Trail won 9-5.
; The. Orchard City lads were more 
like themselves the following night. 
It was close but they eked out a 6-5 
vic^pry over the homesters to 
square the best-of-three series and 
leave it all up to Saturday’s igame 
—an afternoon contest.
The chips began to' roll towards 
Kelowna in the third period, large­
ly  on the work of the.Packers’ pro-k 
duction line of the Hicks twias and 
Jack Howard. The score was tied 
at 2-all going into the finale. 
GOpDWnX AMBASSADORS
To the Midget Packers what the 




S M /C £  U N tN C S
series couldn’t ' have been played 
here. We would • have had a per­
fect record, I am sure."
FIRST'g aAIE (Thtars^y)
First period—4, IVail, Cronie 
(Tanner) 4:14; 2, Trail, Cronie. 
(Tanner, Sokolic) 10:22; 3, Trail 
(Sokolic, Steliga) 15:26.
Second period—4, 'Trail, Steliga 
(Tanner) 3:09; 5, Kelowna, Gauley 
(Casey, Mervyn) 5:40; 6, Trail, Tan­
ner, 9:07; 7, Kelowna, Kerry (Mc- 
.Carthy Gauley) 14:43; 8, Kelowna, 
Wayne Hicks (Howard) 15:35; 9, 
Trail, Tanner (Steliga) 16:51.
T hird period—11, Trail, Soberlak 
(Lauriente) :32; 12, Kelowna, Knorr 
(Wayne Hicks) 12:16; 13, Trail, So- 
, berlak (Steliga) 16:55; 14, Kelownb, 
Knorr (Casey) 18:05, -
SECOND GAME (Friday)
First period—l, Kelowna, Wayne 
Hicks (Warren Hicks, Mervyn) 
12:43; 2, Trail, Cronie (Tanner) 
15:41; 3, Trail, Fabro (Soberlak) 
17:28. Penalties: '|Treadgold, Dulik, 
Eisner, McLaren. •
Second period—4, Kelowna, War,- 
ren Hicks, 7:41; 5, Trail, Fabro (So­
berlak) 9:51; 6, Trail, Knorr (Wills, 
Luknowsky) 14:24; 7, Kelowna,
Howard (Wayne Hicks, Warren 
Hicks) 15:50; 8, Trail, Cronie (Sok- 
oli's. Tanner) 16:05. Penalties: 
Wayne Hicks, Tanner.
Third period—9, Trail; Soberlak 
(Fabro) 7:02; 10, Kelowna, Dulik 
(Wayne Hicks) 7:55; 11, Knorr
(Luknowsky, Eisner) 10:31. Penal­
ties: Sokolic, Eisner.
THIRD GAME (Saturday)
First period—<1, Kelowna, How­
ard (Wayne Hicks) 7:03; 2, TraiU*' 
■ Steliga (Fabro) 19:5-, Penalties: 
Nil. ■
, Second period—3, Kelowna, 
Wayne Hicks (Warren Hicks, How­
ard) :44; 4, Trail,'Steliga; 18:15. Pen­
alties: Steliga, (Sauley.
[Third period—5, Kelownaj War-
SAVA(X CUPPER 
HERE SATURDAY
' The third and likely more of 
the games of the Savage Cup 
filial will be played in Kelowna, 
according to an aiqiouncement 
today by Dr. Mel Butler, first 
vice-president' of the B.C. Ama­
teur Hockey Association.
He' confirmed dates for the 
first three games of the B.C. 
senior hockey final as Wetoes- 
day, Friday and Saturday. Spo-. 
kane Flyers will be one of the 
finalists; the other, will be Kam­
loops or Penticton  ̂ depending on 
the outcome of the Elks-Vees 
downr to - the - wire Willoughby 
Cup struggle.
Saturday’s game, the third 
one, will be in Kelifwna, Dr. 
Butler said. In as much as Spo­
kane has requested that Kelow­
na' he the Flyers’ home- ice in 
the series, more games in Kel­
owna are expected, particulariy 
if the series goes beyond the 
four-game minimum.
ATTENTION PU Y ERS, BOOSTERSt 
BASEBALL EVERYONE^ BUSINESS
An event looked for by all baseball enthusiasts will 
come off this week.
I t  is the annual meeting of the baseball club, intended 
more to  organize for the new ‘season than  to w rap u p  
the old. The Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League’s 1953. 
schedule already Has been p repared , and the Kelowna 
entr\' must he whipped into shape at once.
The schedule- calls for Kelowna’s team to play in 
Oliver April 19, the opening day. Vernon will be in Sum- 
merland and Kamloops at Pcntictoji the same day (a • 
. Sunday).
Every prospective player, newcomer or long-time 
local resident, and every man or woman interested in 
helping the  Orchard City’s cause in any capacity is urged 
to. turn  out at the re-organizationah meeting.
I t  will he Thursday at 7 :30 p.m. in the Committee 
Room, The City Hall. The success of Kelowna base­
ball is everybody’s business.
BRITISH ISRAEL WORLD 
FEDERATION (CAN.) INC
P u b lic M eeting
Thursday, March 26th at 8 p.m.
In the WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL. 




TREAT ON TAP 
COME APRIL 19
Tees One Trinm pli Away 
From Bertli In  B.C. Final
KAMLOOFS 3, PENTICTON 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
. PENTICTON-—Penticton Vees'were thgfirst to get; one'arm around 
the/VVilloughby Cup by defeating Kamloops Elks 5-3 here Saturday in 
the sixth game of the best-o£-seven fl.nal. Bill Carse’s crew now jieeds 
only one more victory to gain the cup and the final berth against Spo­
kane Flyers in the battle for the provincial senior hockey championship.
The-seventh game goes in Kam- Shots in goal: Penticton 22; Kam­
loops tonight with V’s holding se v - . loops 21. 
en of the eight points required and —t— .—
Elks five., (Should Kamloops win'
ORCHARD AND 
FARM .
•SIN C E  1 9 1 2
•  Protects Your Legal Liability should someone be hurt 
while working for you.
•  Pays weekly indemnity up to $35.
•  Pays Medical Expense? up to $150.
WHILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
' i
tonight an eighth gaihe will be 
played in "Verntin Tu 
story elsewhere on this page.)
Angelo Defelice, inspired the 'V’s 
Saturday night, giving his club the 
lead midway through the first;-, an 
advantage the homesters never 
qmte relinquished. T w ice the lik s  
squared the copht at 1-1 and 2-2) 
but they never could get ahead. 
SHADOWS CONFUSED 
IJefelice, Willie Schmidt and̂  ̂D̂  ̂
Gulley were the most potent line, 
figuring ift. three goals, two by De­
felice and one by Schmidt. The 
Warwick brothers clicked for the 
'other two, Bill and Grant finishing 
the job. 'I'''''--/-;.-■ V'
T he Kamloops shadow line of 
Evans-Larson-Brown didn’t keep 
the Warwicks under the strict 
siirveilance of the previous games. 
Crafty interchanging of positions 
frequently left Buddy Evans, 
Grant’s cover to date, with ho one., 
to look-after. ;sfi-
First period—1, Penticton, De-. 
felice (Schmidt, Culley) 8:35; .2, 
Kamloops; Hryciuk (Smith, Carl­
son) 9:06; 3, Penticton, B. Warwick 
(D. Warwick, G. Warwick) 11:40; 4, 
Kamloops,' Clovechok (Bathgate, 
Milliard) 14:01; 5, Penticton
Schmidt (Defelice, (Pulley), 14:40. 
Penalty: Terry.
Second period—6, Penticton, G. 
Warwick (B. Warwick, D. War-
^  -----  wick) 13:08. 7, KamlooJ>s, Carlson,
Penalties: Schmidt, Kilburn, 
Bathgate.
A sports treat of the zenith de­
gree is on tap for Kelowna and 
district residents in less than a 
month when two of the country’s 
finest English rugby teams will 
play an exhibition game here.
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
has announced that lengthy negoti­
ations have resulted in a definite 
committment from two Vancouver 
clubs to play here April 19, a Sun­
day. ;The two may play in Pentic­
ton the preceding day.
They are North Shore All-Blacks 
and MeralomaS. English rugby is 
fast and exciting, incorporating 
many^of the features of Canadian 
football (or vice versa), but with 
rigid rules to keep the players 
from getting,,injured. Competitors 
have no padding, being equipped 





Stevenson 14, Darroch 9. •
G. Brownlee 10, ,Moir 8. 
Thompson 12, Dunlop 3. ,
Campbell 12, Minettc 5.
Clark 10, Smith 9,
Meckling 13, Harvey 8.,
HoJ)bs 10, Pollock 0 (default). 
Wardlaw 11, Pieper 9.
FRIDAY
Diooley 10, Phillips 10.
■ Crosby 10, Pope 5. ,
C. Lipsett 12, Ollerich 10.
Clow 9, Trenouth 0. V 
Ennis 9, Ullrich 6.
Bebb 13, Johnston ,10.
Cram 10, Perry, 0 (default). 
Cmolik 10, Underhill 9. 
SATURDAY
Cowley 10, Krlstjanson 7.
G. Lipsett 13, Dunlop 6.
Thompson 10, Clark 6.
Hobbs 10, Bourque 9. .
jQhhspn 10, Steele t) (default). 
Wardlaw 10, Campbell 0. 
Stevenson 11, Mlrtettft 1. 
TONIGHT
7:00 o’clock—Borland vs. Johnson; 
Crarn vs;, Trenouth; Bobb vs. Perry; 
G. Brownlee vs. Johnston.
Third period—8, Penticton, De­
felice (Schmidt, Gulley) 2:20. Pen­
alty; Johnston.
S H u m  s h o t s ;
The , East Kelowna Club hosted 
Kelowna Badminton Club Wednes­
day, March 18. The' ladies’ and 
men’s doubles scores were 0-1 and 
5-4 respectively. The mixed doublesi 
scores were divided 'into two 
groups. Kelowna won one group, 
7-2, and East Kelowna the other, 
5-4. -■
KBG is planning to hold the an­
nual club tournament this corning 
Saturday and Sunday. All club 
members are urged to take part. 
Play will begin at 2:00 p.m. Satur­
day and will consist of all five 
cvents-T-ladics’ and men's singles 
and doubles and mixed doubles.
There has been considerable dis­
cussion ro having a final \vind-up 
party sometime after the Easter 
week-end. It is hoped that, all sur-
iln
-F O R  G O O D !
. Y ou can save a lot of precious time by hitching up a traefoe 
instead of your horses . , * and wo can likely help you 
tliat tractor—-now! V ^
Tractors come under ’farm improvements*, and a temporary 
lack of ready cash is a poor reason to hold up any farm improve* 
ment. That goes for most all farm implements that make for 
intteased production and •— thereby increased income. ^
If you’ve made up your mind to get a tractor some time, 
why wait any longer? Come in and talk over a B of M Farm 
Improvement Loan with us just as soon as you find it con* 
vetUent. You li be surprised how little it costs and what easy 
repayment terms can be arrangctl.
rounding clubs will come  ahd 
n .A A  >  ̂  ̂ play badminton for n few hours,
9.00 o clock—jC^ol^ ys. Steele; n^d then finish off the evening 
Newby vs. Smith; G. Lipsett vs. with dancing and refreshments. 
Thompson; Crosby vs. Wardlaw, Please watch the press for fur- 
TUBSDAY ther Information on this party.
. 7:00 p.m.—Darroch vs. Pollock; • Some of the Kelowna Badminton, 
Plcper vs. Pope; Meckling vs, Ol- Club memtft'rs are planning to trek 
lorich; Clow vs. Molr, enstward EastorwcokforthoK oo-
(End of championship draw, The tonay Open Badminton champion- 
playoffs begin immediately.) ships. '
Bank  of M ontreal
Kelownii Blanch: Al.llFHT WAI.TF.US, Manager
Wwtb^nk Branch: CAUIO IIANSKN, Manager
<Op«n Mon., Wed, 'nuirt. and S.ii.) 
Brathltnd (Suh-Afi;tric)')t Open Tnciday and Frid.iy
WOl XI ND W1IB CAMAOI ARS IM EVERY WALK OF LI FE S N C E t 8 I 7 
.-J3UA.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
SATURDAY NIGHT -  8 O’CLOCK
TICKETS ON SALE WEDNESDAY 
at ONE O’CLOCK AT THE ARENA
Season Ticket Holders have until 5 p.m, 
day of game.
Prices Reserved     $1.50
Standing Room     $1,25
OUT OF TOWN PHONE CALLS ONLY
PAN-ABODE
The quick and economical way 
to build . . . NHA approved.
c.c. t e e p l e






PItfflM, BlBrnfod «Bd BottUd b  Iwriand •  Sold In 26V& oi. bottles
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
M
7-SI
.^ is  advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ol British' Columbia.
m m tm sm
The men and women who serve in Canada’s Defence 
Forces —  serve the cause of our freedom. They are 
ready trained to defend the Canadian way of life. 
This is the most important job in Canada, today. '
AND irOURSEIF
Specialized training, travel, excellent pay and pension 
plans, outstanding medical and dental care, thirty days 
annual leave tw/fi pay —• these are yours in the Canadian 
Army Active Force. But more important, there arc out­
standing opportunities for advancement in the Army, 
today. Ability to lead is quickly recognized with special 
leadership training promotion. In the Army, your 
own qualities determine how far you go.
IN THE ARMY
Canadian Infantry arc tccoghizcd and honoured a$, this"'. 
finc.st fighting soldiers In the world, If you Jiiavc what 
it takes, you can serve with one of Canada's famous 
Infantry Regiments. But you have to ba'good to make 
the grade. \  \
You are eligible if ypu are 17 to 40 years of ag e ,., 
physically fit and able to meet Army t« t  requirements.
w M i
AS7«w.no
For fu ll In fo rm a th tt
N o. 11 PermnnM DepoL 42C1 W®»t 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, 0.C,
Arm y Information Centre, 119 A A  B ty „ RCA, W ork Point Barracki, V lctorio, B.C.






Fire Hall ......... Dial 112
m e d ic a l  d ib b g t o r t
SERVICE
If aiuble to eontaet •  doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1953
*lSXi lo 8j00 p.m,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
BA1 ivERnsiNQ p e r s o n a l FOR RENT THE STORY OF THE I  . y  f  / /  { /
t# per ward per imerUon. minimum FOR LENT—“FISH AND CHIPS!"
13 werds, , A golden, delicious lenten treat.
20% discount for S or more Inser- Phone “The Rendezvous" Cafe 3151 
tiona without change. 8̂15 Harvey Avc.). Phone “take
Charged advertis«aento-add lOf home" orders early! 52-ifnc
for each billing.
TW O UGHT-HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, upstairs, partly furnished,, 
stove. 1652 Richter.'' 63-3p
^ORLOFFdiamond
SEin-OlSELAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
11X0 per column inch.
D IS n A T
00# per column inch.
f a Rm  l a n d  a v a il a b l e
On your own terms wuthin reason, 
BUSINESS PERSONAL’ to responsible, industrious person
or childless family (no school in vl-
H E L P  W A N T E b
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
• BUREAU,
212 Main Street
cinity) willing undertake rehabili­
tation of remote, isolated 80 or more 
pasture acres, or suitable for or­
chard. totally neglected since death 
of former owner. ' ‘
Reconditioning more attractive 
than rental after taxes. Can be op­
erated alone or in addition to other 
holdings if these are located in
for information. We make your re- 
____________________  servations and sell Air Transporta-
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY to AeehU f o r - u in i 
earn g o ^  income w i^  Avon Cos- CANADIAN PACIFir atri tnf«! middle nr upper Okanagan. 
m .U o. S ^ s ° o g » A D A  A I H ^ ^  “ liv.blo house with
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. Piped water. House, fences and 
UNTED AIRLINES cattle barn need some to consider-
ahd many others. 62-tfc able repairs. Irrigation possible
_ from three year-round creeks,
metics. Opening for honest, ambl 
tious women with 4 hours a day to 
spare. Write Bo* 215S, Kelowna 
Courier, 63-3c
-WAS REPUTED 
TO BE A 
CLEAVAGE TRiOM 
TRE KiOH-l-NUlt 
IT WAS STOLEN 
FROM THE E'fE- 




IT WAS BOUGHT 
BY CATHERINE 
THE GREAT FOR 
£ 9 0 ,0 0 0 .
S l ^
E U S M A T  
'll BIAMOHP
mm^  K INGSLEY SUTTON \
-ONCE BELONGED TX> 
GLmEN ELIZABETH X 
-W AS BOUGHT BY A 
RUSSIAN PRINCE TOR
ALL THESE 
AND MANY QfTHER 
HISTORIC DIAMONDS 
ARE ECLIPSED BY 
THE BRILLIANpi 
AND SIZE OF THE
STARS OF AFRICA
THIS DIAMOND 
WAS BOUGHT BY 
WILLIAM PITT 
WHILE IN INDIA 
-AND IN 1717, 
SOLD TO THE 
OUC DORLEANS 
FOR £ 6 0 0 0 0  






%  REGENT DIAM O ND




Tblf eolainn to pobitohed by The 
Cetirler, aa a Mrvlee to the eom- 
mnnlty in an effort to eliminate 
•yerlapping of meeting datea.
oaraStoM a S n 2 s ? n o ^ ^ v  ^  CARPETS TVrite proposition, giving references
quired. Sewing Machine exoerfence upholstered furniture cleaned ^̂ rst letter. All communications 
helpful in your own home. Fast effl- confidential. Box 21C0 Kelowna
BcS 2 lir iW o J ^ ^ ^  service._Satisfaction guaran- Courier. 63-2p
-----i---------------------- ------------------- teed. Call Okanagan Duraclcan
MATURE SALESMAN, GOOD Service at 4242 or write Box 103, MODERN 4 R O (^  SUITE IN 
character and appearance, expert- Kelcw-na. 52-tfn-^ at 27-0 Pcndozi. Phone
unessential, trainingcnee
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring apartment from May 10 to
“HRI.P. yPAVT™ — FFMA  ̂Pf"' lawn mower in to avoid the August 1̂0 to adults only. Very
rr irr» i^  big rush in Spring. E. A. Leslie, nicely furnished. Two bedrooms
C L hR K  - STEN O G RA PH ER  2915 South Pendozi. - 46-tIc "̂ 1̂ accommodate 3 adults. One-
7689. 63-3p
B.C. C IV IL  S E R V IC E - 
D E PA R T M E N T O F AGRI­
C U LTU RE, K ELO W N A
minute from Beach, Stanley Park,
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT Bus RoutU Shopping. Rent $150.00 
around hom^ Things, you no long- per month. References. Box 1670 
er need or use. Sell them through Vancouver Province or Phone TA 
o t . Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 4705. 63-2c
Salary: $173—$210 monthly. Typing buyers! 1 1 - t fc ------------ =__________________ -___
speed 4^ shorthand'80 words per —-  ■ ■ , - .... ----------------- --  COMFORTABLE ROOM, HOME
NETTED GEM SEED POTATOES $1,000.00 CREDIT NOTE FOR APPLICATION FOB A WATER 
from certified seed, grown on new, $900.00, Pollock Motors. Apply \ LICENCE
clean land, at market price.-. Phone Valley Cleaners. M-tfc Water Act
4410 Vernon.  ̂ i 63-3p — ----------------- —--------— ——  (Section 6)
--------------------------------------------- PROPERTY WANTED i. WinScld & Okanagan Centre
SEED POTATOES. GREAT SCOT ------------------------------------- - -------L Irrigation District of Okanagan
Foundation “A" Second Early, MODERN FOUR ROOM HOUSE, Centre, B.C.,
$60.00 per ton. Warba* $5.00 per basement, oak floors. 1879 Ethel St. hereby apply to the Comptroller of 
sack. Netted <3em Foundation “A” phone 6384. 63-3c Water Rights for a licence to store
$70.00 per ton. F.O.B. Kelowna. ■„ water out of ELLISpN (DUCK)
Phone 4325 Vernon. AUTO COURT WANTED: SMALL LAKE which flows Northerly and
-----------------------------------------------auto court for older couple. Rea- discharges into VERNON CREEK
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. fonably priced. State full particu- and give notice of my, application to 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, iars. Box 21pl, Kelowna Courier, : all persons alTected.  ̂ i
sawmill, logging and . contractors' 8̂ *?® The storage dam will bo located
equipment. Enquiries invited rj-urn m '̂nnnrtiur -urantA/i approximately 8/10 miles South of
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Kinettes, 8:00 p.m, ’
Kiwassas, 8:30 pm.  ̂ ______________
Rural Ratepayers Association ; minute. ’Preferably some training in PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-. ■ pi-ivileges, modern home, business established R.OP. Leghorn breed'
- FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY
• SGrvG 7pay cash. Reply Box 2155 Courier
 ̂ crtcd or storcd is “area 507 acres
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
your chicks from Canada’s oldest pjJQPERTY FOR S AI -K .approximately.'
The purpose for which the water
Authorized as second cUss maU, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa,
annual meeting, Raymcr Street Mil .testing.. Application forms.and Crete work, John Fenwick. Dial person or hospital staff, meals op- ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at o at v '  E7Ar»i7oivT iVw will he used is “Storage for Irri- »  v» M nnipav PniiiUhAiischool. 8:00 b.m.  ̂ 7244 hr wrlt» -HT.-0 Tinnni Tan Rnr,i,-c T» <-• FOR SALE—MODERN HOME with. B. P. MacLKAN. FttWISoerfurther information obtainable from 7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- tional. 740 Rose after 5 p.m., phone Sardis, B.C. 
the Soil Surveyor, 248 : Lawrence sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc 6788. ■ . 60-tfc
Ave.y IMMEDIATELY.
64-2C
l, :  p.
Tuesday, Alarch 24 
R.NA.B.C.
Wednesday, March 25
Kelowna Area Film Council.
City Hall committee room, 7:30
p.m. —---------------------- ----------------
Anglican Drama Club sponsors BOOKKEEPER — EIGHT YEARS 
Summerland’s Gilbert and Sul- experience — would like" position, 
liyan operetta, “Princess Ida,” Box 2159 Courier.
Anglican Parish ball. 8:00 p,m.
full basement and furanCe, garage. gation."The land on which the water will
POSITION WANTED
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING FOR RENT—FURNISHED bachel- 
seryice FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, or suite, bed-sitting room, electri­
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- cally equipped kitchen, bathroom, 
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber- Oil heated, one block from town, 
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc $55.00. Available immediately.
----- ^  Phone 2100. (before 5 p.m.) 53-tfc
RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  Priced to sell. 446 Osprey Avenue. jg lo(s 117 and 118 (for-1--4_s_ o --- ----ni----------------------  . 64-3C'electric Sewing Machine. Singer. 
White, Domestic. Terms, trades. 
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na Courier.
FOR SALE — GROCERY STORE NON CREEK
assuring a constant flow In VER-
S - A - W - S
64-3p Sawliling, gumming, recutting TWO BEDROOM HOME complete- 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- ly furnished including electric
radio-draina ciubT ‘̂ e  DESmES moWer se r v Ic e .^ ^ S S i's  Filing stove, ho't. water heater, frig, and
.m ole Town’s Taking.” Senior Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston washing machine. $55.00 per month,
high auditorium, 8:00 pjn. J-none 4iBa. _________o2-3Mp 74-tfc Available April 1st for three
Thuraday, t o h  26 SCOT, 32 YEARS, MARRIED, LIFE w n ’TOP ppp a t p  cTO-irrnT:. /--------
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 experience British arable fanning; REPAIR SERVICE—Com-
, . fruit, niarket garden, livestock. De-
Directors of Community Chest, sires position of trust with first 
City Hall committee room, 7:30 class B.C. . farmer.. Frank Gunn,
362 West 18th Ave.; Vancouver 10.
63-3C
il l  il st f  t  
months. Phone 7'718. 63-3c
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Courier, 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial̂  2107 
—Leon at Ellis;
.BICYCLE SHOP.
with living quarters in good loca- 
28-tfc small house as part pay­
ment and some cash. Box 2154,
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point : of 
diversion or site of the dam and on 
62*-4c the land where the water is to be 
used on the THIRD day of SEP-
p.m,
British Israel Association pub­
lic meeting, Orange hall, 8:00 
p.m.
KHS radio-drama club’s “The 
Whole Town's Talking,” Senior 
high auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 27
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
INDEPENDENCE AND MODERN TEMBER, 1952, and two copies will 
living quarters for $3,500.00 plus be filed; in the office of the Water 
r*AMPiVRTTf.“s  trade. Owner will accept home in Recorder at VERNON, B.C.
45-tjc , Kelowna or district, maximum price Dbjections to this.application may 
$5,000 on country store. Owner re- be filed with the said Water Re- 
ALL TYPES OF ports net income of $200.00 per corder or with the Comptroller, of 
month; In addition extra suite rent- Water Rights at VICTORIA, B.C.
COMING EVENTS
KELOWNA LADIES’
b u l l d o z in g ; t o p  so il , f il l
dirh sand and 'gravel. J. W. Bed- , 
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial ^
4183., 39-tfc WANTED
WANTED TO RENT IN TOWN, 
two bedroom house, adults only. 
Box 2140 Kelowna Courier.
64-lp
DEALERS tN
used equipment; mill,' mine and . , . . .
logging supplies; new and used wire ed at $30.00 per month. IVfe acres within thirty day of the date of the 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel with store and apartment on publication.
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and ĝ round floor 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou-
4 Room Suite. up. . The first date of publication is
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc Full price $6,500 plus stock and
equipment at approximately. $2,000
(Miscellaneous)c u r l in gClub Annual meeting and election -U v K  KJi»iM 1 : _______
p k . . y C T : i ^ u S :  -.;.d  A ,c h .  T , l f F n 5 £ - '  t h r e e  b o o m  d u p l e x  w i t h
PRIVATE SALE—YOUR opportun- Hurry your inspection. Colin , D! 
ity. My wife having passed away, Munro,. Real Estate, Salmon Arm, 
I am selling by private sale all con- B.C. ' 64-2c
tents of our home. Everything has  ------r — ----------
been well cared for and good. A BANKHEAD -r- LOVELY FOUR
Electricity, running water. Furnace. March 19, 1953,
WINFIELD & OKANAGAN -
CENTRE Ir r ig a t io n  d ist r ic t .
(Applicant).
By S. J. LAND, (Agent).
63-2C
Province of-British Coluijibla 
“Change of Name Act" - (Section 5)' 
NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR .
CHANGE OP NAME 
NoUce :1s hereby given that an 
application will be. made to tho 
director of Vital Statistics lor a 
change of name, pursuant to tho 
provisions of the “Change of Name 
Act,” by me:
M'ARGARET VICTORIA DRUM­
MOND, of 846 Lawson Avenue, in 
the City of Kelowna, in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, as fol­
lows:
To change.my name from MAR­
GARET VICTORIA DRUMMOND 
to MARGARET VICTORIA JOL- 
LIFFE, '
Dated this 20th day ‘of March, 
'A D ■ T953''
MARCARET V. DRUMMOND.
64-lc
ives Association annual general 
meeting, B.C. Tree Fruits Board 
room, 8:00 p.m.
Business and Professional 
Women.
Monday, March' 30
64-lc kitchen- stove, bath, cooler and 
wood shed. Now available. Apply
Province of British Columbia 
basement,, “Change of Name Act” (Section .6),
CARD DRIVE — KELOWNA Wo- 461 Rose Ave., or phone 7030 ^ter WANTFD ATT«5WT?ft  MATfPAR men’s Institute—March 24th. 8:00 5̂:00 p.m. 64-lp WAN 1 ED—ALLSWEET MARGAR-
p.m.,' Institute Hall. Cribbage and
________________  ' 5()0."?rizes. Lunch. Dance. W i s -  TWO ROOM SUITE -  Furnished,
Kelowna Cancer Unit, Health sion SO#. Everybody'welcome. electric stove. 1034 Borden Ave. Canadian Legion Childrens Pro-
splendid opportunity to get things ^u®tn bungalow—bath, ,
YOU want or for somebody to fur- furnace, laundry tubs and one acre NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
63-2c‘ nish a home. Call any time. 1637 of good land. Fruit trees and v CHANGE O F , ^ i ^  :;ŷ v̂̂  
Bertram St.; Kelowna. * 62-3p bushes. Good value-at $6,500.00.
. ' ■------—   ̂  ̂ ^
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- NUT TREE SPECIAL —. Bearing FOUR ACRES AND FIVE .‘-ROOM, rector of Vital Statistics for a
Centre, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April
Friday, April 3 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:S0 p.m. .
Monday, April 6 
BPO Elks r e ^ a r  meeting 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday;. April 7 





63-2p » 62-3Mp 2ram.
Filberts, 50(f, regularly $1.5b; Young house, garage and chickeiiiihoflist̂ ^̂  of name, pursuant to the
English walnuts, 500; Shrubs, etc., just outside: City limits. ;;Pric&;^r6visions of the :V‘Change,of N̂  ̂
51-tfc half price. Dig them yourself. Go-, $3,500.00 on easy terms. - Act,” by
-------------------------- rrr.n^,rA-nTrT.n, T,T.rr.T.c busincss, reasons■ ill- ,  . '.a FRED' WAITERCKUSH of 530
5 ROOM BUNGA- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR health. Cattalogue free. David Gel- A REAL BARGAIN: TEN ROOM Harvey Avenue, in Kelowna, in the
latly. R.R. 1, Westbank. Phone 5398. house, with bath:and basement and Province of :Brifish- Columbia; as
60-7p two lots. Close in. Price for quick follows:
’ fiiale; $4,500.C)0.
p e r s o n a l
UNWANTED HAlR- 
Eradicated from : any, part of the
...  Ltd.; 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
BRIGHT 4-ROOM SUITE ON Rich- Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
ter near , schools. New kitchen cup- 
. boards, redecorated, partly furnish­
ed. 572 Elliott. 63-2p
CARS AND TRUCKS
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
body with Saca-PelOj a remarkable FOR RENT-r-COZY l-ROOM cabin 
discovery of the dge. Saca-Pelo con- on the lake at Poplar Point, V/2  
tains nip harmful 'ingredient, and miles from^ Post Office. Electric 
•will deistroy: the hair' root. Lor- lights and water. Now vacant. Dial 
Beer Laboratories, 679 Granville G. D. Herbert daytime—3006, eve- 
Knights of > Street, Vancouver, B.C. 60-4MC nings—3874. ’ ̂
WILL SELL $400.00 GAR EQUITY, 
in local car lot, for $350.00 Phone 
8087 days. , . , ,64-2c
To: change; myfnanie; 
WAITERCKUSH to 
;My wife’s 'name from KATSfcR^ 
INE WAITERCKUSH to KAIHER-
------------------------------------------- ^  INE WAITE.
REACHED FINAL > : , My minor unmarried child’s name
Darryl .Thompson and Jean, from, LAVERA. MIARIE WAITER- 
Bardsley of Vancouver reached the CKUSH to LAVERA ; MARIE
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD 
weather starting use dnti-friction 
62-tfc BARDAHL. ^  18-tfc
BEAN CONCENTRATE SPRAYER:
No. 7, single fish ta il.. Has given,: 
perfect control of 30 acres. Self­
starter, practically new, cost $2,136 
—will take $1,200. Apply C. M,
Watson, Coldstream, R.R. No.' 2,
Vernon, B.C. . i 63-2c
FOR SALE-^NETTED GEM, small final in the Canadian badminton WAITE.' 
size. Foundation A seed. $65.00 per championships mixed doubles be- Dated this 20th day of March, 
ton.’ W. D. Munro, R.R. 1, Salmon fore losing to Dick Birch and Bar- A.D. 1953,
Arm, B.C. 64-lp bara Ince of Toronto. FRED WAITERCKUSH.
.DIAL 2020
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.' ,
•  FRUIT HAULINO
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




Kelowna and District Horti­
cultural meeting, B.C. Tree 
Fruits board room, 0:00 p.m, 
Thiorsday, April 9 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Kelowna , Hotlicultural Society 
lecture, B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room, 8:(X) p.m.
Friday, April 10 
Local Council of Women, Her- 
bert’s Busincss College, 8 p.m.
Monday, April 13 
Rutland P.-TA,
’Tuesday, April 14 
KART, City Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 15 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 p,m., St. 
George! Hall,
Friday. April 17 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p,m. '
Youth display, First United 
Church hall, 7:3Q p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, April; 80 
BPO Elks regular meeting.  ̂
Junior Hospital Auxiliary,'
' 8:00 p.m. 
l.ady Lions.
East Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m. 
Sproptlmlst Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 0:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 81 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m.. Women's 
Institute hall.
Junlor-Scntor P.-T.A., Junior 
High library,. 8:00 p.in.
Yacht Club. 8:00 p.m.
Thunday, April 83 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
0:30 p.m.
Directors of Community CheSt, 
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.iti.
“Stars of tho Festival,” concert. 
Senior High school auditorium, 
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, April S3
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel,
0:30 p.m.
Directors of Communly Chest, 
City Hall committee room, 
7:30 p.m,
“Stars of the Festival” concert. 
Senior High auditorium,
8:00 p.m.
. Friday. April 24 
Biwiness and Professional 
Women,
Motttlay. April 27




Kelowna Zone drama festival 





• * • unmatched for performance/ 
quality, appearance/ price
Judge it from any angleV and you’ll agree— To/ r rW
Conisidcr the woadctful per/omance — toast to your taste, every time — day 
after day, year after year. One slice o r twenty—you'll get every slice exactly the  ̂
degree of browhness you want!
features galore! This new G’E Toaster is silent, automatic. A single 
fingertip control lowers the bread atid turns the toaster on. Toast ”{)ops-ut>’'  ' 
when done to your taste—then the toaster shuts itself off automatically. Heat- 
resistant plastic handles and base stay cool to the touch, cool to your tabltrtpp.
And the appearaticef It’s the most beautifully streamlined beauty ycm’ve ever 
seen, with a gleaming chrome finish that wipes
clean in a jifly. # •  m w
The pr/ce is right — far less than you’d 
expect to pay for such a perfect toaster—only X  ^  1(R R |p ^
$29»!!10. See it at your dealer's store—Tei/tfy.
Small Appliance Dept,, Canadian General 
Electric Co. Ltd., Toronto,






ONLY B.C. WINNF^SB 
In the* recent Canadian badmin­
ton chaiuplonshlpa at Toronto. LoU 
Reid and Jean Uardaley, both ol 
Vancouver and W'dl-known horo, 
were thft only D.C. winners, cop­
ping the women’# doubles.
riN08i|*Y1P c o m n o t.. . .  aodty op«r« 
otad fiaqar-fip control of heat-rarUtont 
brown ptoifie.
POPS-UP . •. . You i«l ona control ond 
tho tooil popi-up when It'i |ud tha way 
you Ilka  It.
i i
S M t f m
PASY.TO-CLIAN . , : Hondiomo chroma 
unit It aoiy lo keep tparktlng. Snap.tn 
crumb troy make* deonlno aaiy. C A N A D IA N  O IN IR A L  ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y  L IM ITED
PAGE SIX
GIT OBSERVE 
MARCH 17 WITH 
CONCERT, TEA
Canadian Girls In Training at 
f^rst United Church marked SL 
Patrick's Day with a concert and 
tea, entertaining mothers and 
friends. Tea tabl^ were gaily dec­
orated with shamrocks and flowers.
Piano soloists were* Jean Ritchie 
and Elaine Sladen while Cathy 
Clark and Donna Cookson combin­
ed their talents in a duet. The 
Cheerful Cherubs” ' and the 
"Friendly Ghosts” put on two am­
using skits, and recitations were 
given by Lynn Scoullar and Nancy 
McFcttridge in "The Chinaman” and
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Louise Anderson in *Triendship."
Cathy Clark performed in a  
Spanish dance and the program 
concluded with Irish songs by the 
Twinkle-toes.*' Darlene Cookson 
was accompanist Louise Hecko 
was master of ceremonies.
m a r b ia g e  a n n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mrs. George Dillon an­
nounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Helen Faye, to Mr. George Ern­
est Miles on Friday evening, March 
20, in S t  Ma^'s Anglican Church, 
Vancouver..
mily,” reports on Alberta's rapid 
expansion in education, industry 
and welfare, indicating the increas­
ed development of her resources. 
The film tells the story of a rural 
Alberta famly whose lives have 
been affected by these changes, for 
the young, people have left the 
farm, to work in the booming oil
SCHOOL PUY TO 
BE SHOWN TWICE 
HERE THIS WEffi
MONDAY, MARCH 23, lOM
prompters, Glenn X̂ ewis and Pat 
Cunvmlng, and publicity Frances 
Webb and Rondeau Lewis. .
Annual spring production of Kel-
Art, Music and Drama
WEEK-END VISITORS . . .  at the 
home o t Rev. and Mrs. E. Schmok 
were their son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKenzie, of 
Vancouver.
an i
M ilV/lw i  Vv
o
p g rA L O n
C A K R E D F O O D S
936
Ceiling, Walls and 
W o o d w o r k  — 
MONAMELSATIN
1st: Select your colon from the 
CUSTOM COLOR bank.
2nd: Remove marki or moisture from 
previously-painted surfaces. Enameled 
woodwork shoujd be sanded to provide 
"tooth" for new coat.
3rd: Apply M ONAM EL from the 
container, using a good brush, or roller- 
koater. On moperly lealea surfaces, 
one coat should be sufficient, if applied 
according to directions.
NOTCi On n*w plastar or woodwork apply 
MONAMEL SEALER, then NIONAMELSURPACER btfore 
MONAMELSATIN. finlahing with
Bring your painting problems to ob.5-53
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL S. I'T D .
Dealers for General P ain t CorjiQration 
. P roducts
.M ON A M EL-X  — MONAGLO 






AH of tlir»o |teo|i1e »erv« you In 
useful wnyit ihrniigh lliclr job^  
Hut, like pitoplo in  nil svalka of 
life, llioy may also ho helping 
you in certain fmporhtnt 'un­
seen iivryj.
Take your postman, for In- 
otaiU'C. Ho may have lielpeti to 
hulhi your home ihrough hi» 
VH ittr ih ip  o f life  in u tra n c t. Il*a 
porsihle — hccaure the m oney' 
of thouoanrlo of lifo intUrance 
policyhohiers i» Invested for 
th e m  in  h u ilrU n g  Ifum ea 
throughout this tialion.
Guess againt
In  the tame way your m ilk­
man, lawyer or nuroo may hove 
helped huUd new lil|liwoys, 
w ulerw orko, ochoola, pow er 
plants or oilier eoseniial puhlie 
worko in your communiiy.* • 
A nd— who knows— perhaps 
your/dhtoo was created by llfese 
Ufa in su ran ce  policyholderaV  
d o lla rs , in v ested  to  develop  
new hiisinesses and industries.
So (inyone who owns life in- 
stiranro — including probably 
you — does more than provide 
rmancinl security for his family. 
Ho plse^ servea h is  fellow - 
eiltaena in  all these useful waytl
THE lIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
"ft Is Good Clt/ien$hlp to own life insurance"
i-imn
industry, in the improved educa- owna High School Radio-Drama- 
tional system, in the growing city Club will be presented March 25 
of Calgary and in the foothill for-' and 26 in the Senior high auditori- 
csts covering three-quarters of the um. Under the direction of Frank 
province. The parents,, however. Bishop, the students ivill present 
remain on the farm, for agriculture .The Whole, Town’s Talking," a 
is still Alberta’s big industry. , laugh-provoking farce in three acts 
“Feeling of Hostility” is the story which has ^ e n  a tremendous sue- 
of Clare, who, denied unselfish love Broadway and in England,
in childhood, discovered she could The play stars Richard Irwin as 
win approval by surpassing others "Chester Blnney," an unglamorous 
in ability. T h is film dramatizes personality who is the business
By Oli Daum D.T.A., dance; Leona F. Paterson, council.
Manitoba's 35th annual musical ^T.C.M., drama, spoken verse and Mrs. R. T. Graham presided over 
festival, which opened last Monday, choral speaking. jneeting in the absence of Mrs.
has 20,000 individual competitors. ADVISE DEPARTMENT " Muriel Ffoulkes, who is attending
For the 315 classes that means 2,144 Kelowna Arts Council decided at a convention at the coast. The next
entrants and is the second largest .Friday night’s meeting to put itself meeting will be held on Monday.  ̂ . j  .. ..« <>»__ c-fi_ ,
festival in the province’s history, “ on the map" so to say, by writing April 20 instead of, Friday, April *'®scntment and^ost^lity
To accommodate all the aspiring to the UBC extension department 17, because of the festival. in iwrsonal relationships. I^e deaUi
young arUsts._ the festival wiU run to notify it of oim organization and NOTICE BOARD ? e p ? S  oS rer"S Ju?er whSe manUc interesHf ’4®hel S iS o S *
“Stars of the festival” concert remarriage discourages tte  child ,in for .Binney, but ,“Ethel,played by
will be4he following Wednesday in giving love and seeking affectional Bor^n ; Campbell, is taken ‘ with',
the Senior High auditorium. “ Tales relationships. Fearful of further '‘̂ ^ser S h ie l^ ” . portrayed, by
of Hoffman” will be playing at the hurt in such efforts and ‘ finding
Paramount April 22. some satisfaction in others’ : approv- are Kathy Archi-
Did you know that the Arts of her intelle<rtual ability, Clare "Sadie Bloom;”  ̂ Barbara
Council has a notice board in the determines to excel and gets ahead Ann, 
lobby of the Royal Anne Hotel, list- rapMly at college and in^her busi-
-------  Despite such feuccesŝ
two weeks. Leonard Isaacs, who interest in the department’s facili- 
will also appear at the Okanagan ties. So far the council has been 
musical festival, is adjudicating in- working, for publicity for others, 
struraental classes with John Hus- for the main part, right here at 
sei and another of our adjudicators home.
this year, Gordon Clinton, is.adjud- Many favorable comments were
icating vocal classes with D. H. uttered when the council gpt its 
Heath-Gracie. first glimpse p f the new letter head
The YalerCariboo musical festival, which was designed by Mrs. Gor-
BARB.\RA ELLIS
“Tho best discovery I ’ve made in 
Ages 13 tho new orciun noil polish 
romover 'that comes in a' tube," 
|aj;s Barbara Ellis. It is called 
ueluan. Mi^ Elh )̂ leading Canndiiui 
[ashion model, clfums .that Hcluan 
IS a comploto nail cosmetio
Cookson-GovLTlay Nuptials 
Of Interest to Okanagan
Mauve and white heather, com­
plemented by forsythia and daffo­
dils, decor^ed Ladysmith First Un­
ited Church for the ceremony un-’ 
iting in marriage Lilian Isabella 
Patricia Gourlay, RN, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David S.'Gourlay, 
Ladysmith, and Hugo Roland Cook­
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Cookson, Okanagan Mission, on 
March 14, at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. 1^. Lees solemnized the 
vows.',,
A fitted bodice with a yoke inset 
, of lace and long, lily-point sleeves 
topped the bride’s full-length gown 
of white bridal satin and a satin and 
late Juliet cap, adorned with seed 
pearls, caught her chapel veil. Lily 
of : the valley, yellow rosebuds and 
white hyacinths formed her bridal 
bouquet. ,
The brunette bride, a graduate of 
Vancouver General Hospital, wore - 
a pendant brooch which belonged 
to her paternal grandmother, the 
late Mrs, James Gourlay.
As bridesmaid, Miss Ruth Mit­
chell chose a gown, of hyacinth 
blue shot taffeta. T h e  blue was re­
peated in : her hair spray of hya­
cinths and carnations which were 
reflected also ift her yellow-toned 
bodquet ; Flower girl, Miss Valda 
Gourlay, was clad in a taffeta gown 
of-.yello'w and her hair spray was 
of yellow and blue hyacinths. She
carried a nosegay of blue hyacinths, 
yellow rosebuds and carnations.
Groomsman was Mr. Donald IDay 
while Mr. &  D. Gourlay and Mr. 
J. Hanson ushered the guests. 
Soloist was Mr. George Nash. 
jTo 'assist in receiving the guests, 
the bride’s mother donned a crepe 
and lace, ensemble in dusky rose 
tones which she accessorized in 
navy and she wore gardenias en 
corsage. The groom’s mother chose 
a taffeta dress of navy blue with 
white accessories and her corsage 




Kelowna Area Film Council has 
received a block of seven films . .
whiphwill be available until the nets.- We see how, in modern dairy
suggests how parents, 
may help their children to avoid 
similar problems. - 
’The story of modern milk pro­
duction and processing is told in 
“Milk Made.” The growth of dairy­
ing into one of "Ganada’s biggest 
and most completely mechanized in­
dustries demands the utmost in pre­
cautionary measures to safeguard 
the purity of milk and tpilk prod-,
Go-producer is>Don Wood; stage yaSe. You’ll find Heluan. at most 
makb-up and properties by the «rug and cosmetio counters, 
teaching staff' agisted by students;.
end of April. Some of these films 
will be previewed at the. meeting 
of the Council on Wednesday, at 
the City Hall committee room at 
7:45 p.m.
“Eye Witness” reports on a gov­
ernment-sponsored education pro­
gram at Fort Simpson where Indian 
children get their first introduction 
to the three I'R’s in the freedom of
The toast to the bride was pro- , the outdoors. At Montreal, Royal 
posed by M!r. E. E. Gregg, to which 
the groom responded.
Heather in tones of mauve and 
white, interspersed with daffodils 
encircled the three-tiered wedding 
cake centring the bride’s table, and 
white tapers stood on either side.
For the honeymoon trip to Mount 
Hood andi points south, the bride 
donned an Ancient Hunting Fraser 
tartan suit and hat with British 
tan accessories, topped by. a camel 
hair coat Upon their return to 
Kelowna, the newljweds will" make 
their home at 211 Riverside Avenue.
Those attending the wedding 
from Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs.
G. P, Cookson, MJr. and Mrs. J. M.
Hanson, Mrs. M. Roberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Day and Miss Kaye 
Wood. - . .
Club Notes
ANNUAL MEETING
{ Hither and Yon \
BRIDE-TO-BE ! k iss Nola 
Gibbons, whose mariage takes place 
/Niw® ■ April 2; was the honoree of a mis-
Giub. wiU hold its annual meeting, cellaneous . shower Tuesday night, 
.and election of officers tonight at at the home of Mrs. B. Rawlings. 
8'QP o’clock in the BC- Tree Fruits’ Gifts, presented-by the girls of the
board room;
RURAL RATEPAYMIS
The Rural Ratepayers Association 
will hold its anriual meeting to­
night, at 8:00 p.m. in the Raymer 
Street school. •
P.-T.A. WORKSHOP , 
A P.-T.A. workshop, under the. 
conduction of Miss M, Smith of the 
UBC extension, will be held for 
five evenings, beginning Mbnday, 
March 23, in the Junior High school 
library a t'8:00’ p.m. A ir  are wel- 
cme.:
GUEST SPEAKER
The regular monthly moeting of 
tho Kelowna Chapter, Hogistered 
Nurses’ Association, will be held 
Tuesday, March 24, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Community Health Centre. Dr. 
J. H./Moir will be guest speaker.
OLENMORE CLUB
The annual meeting of the La­
dles’ Auxiliary to the Glenihore 
Community Club will be held Wed­
nesday, March 25, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Qlcnmore school.
BRITISII. ISRAEL ASSOC. 
Tho British Israel ABSOciation 
will hold a public meeting on
Bank of Montreal, were laden in a 
gaily decorated umbrella. Refresh­
ments were served.
V TEA HOSTESS . . .  Mrs. Eric Eh- 
man was hostess to tea Thursday 
afternoon to Mrs. R. R. Winfield,* 
Mrs. A. Mandel and Mrs. E. Fit- 
terer.
BACK FROM CALIFORNIA . . 
Mrs. Ben Gant, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs, E. Gardner of Leth­
bridge, and son. Tommy, returned 
Saturday last from a month’s vaca­
tion in California and Vancouver, 
where they visited relatives.
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY . . .  
Miss Judy Scott and Miss Wendy 
Martin were dinner guests of Miss 
Jean Shilvock Wednesday- night on 
the occasion of Miss Shilvock's 14th 
birthday, and spent, the evening 
taking in a movie.
LUNCHEON ,HOST . . .  J.' C.
. Jones, general superintendent, CPR, 
Vancouver, was host at a luncheon 
In his private railway car to a 
gi'Oup of Kelowna businessmen on 
Friday. Mr. Jones, accompanied by 
several business associates, attended 
the special dinner meeting of the
Canadian Sea Cadets watch a ra­
dio-controlled destroyer surface a 
submarine in a 40-foot tank.' A 
drive-in theatre near Ottawa is used 
to provide Sunday church services 
to passing motorists and invalids 
who can attend in the privacy of 
their own cars. A super subway 
for strWp-hanging Torontonians be­
gins to take shape by the “cut-and- 
cover’V method. *
; An 11-minute color reel, “Fibre 
Flax” . reviews the processes in­
volved in cultivating, ; harvesting 
and spinning flax in Canada. Pio­
neer ways of fathering and treat­
ing the flax before it goes to the 
mill are compared with modern 
methods. Scenes at a scutching 
mill outline the processes of break­
ing and scutching the .flax and of 
sorting'and combing the fibre. Fin­
al sequences review finished prod­
ucts from; the . flax plant—printed 
linens, fish nets,' fine paper, linen 
thread, , liflseed oil, livestock feed 
and a variety of linen goods turned 
hut by home industry. '
OIL INDUSTRY
Another color film, “Alberta Fa-
: : M S J U U  '
in a
plants, standards of high quality 
are maintained 'oy rigid scientific 
tests, as the film shows the many 
highly mechanized processes in­
volved in the production of pas­
teurized, condensed and powdered 
milk, butter, cheese and ice cream; 
The film begins with scenes of the 
simpler dairying methods of pion­
eer days "and ?nds with views of a 
mdern, scientifically equipped dairy 
barn.
•' ‘TToronto, Boom Town,” is an ex­
cellent contrast between the sedate 
Toronto of a half 'century ago and 
the thriving, expanding metropolis 
of today. \
A i 0-minute film of the popular 
Commodore Quartet invites the au­
dience to sing with tlie artists many 
well-known, old favorites such as 
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Thursday, March'26, at the Orange Kelowna Board of Trade Thursday
ball at 8:00 p.m. Guest spenker. Rev, evening.
Conrad 'Gaard, will speak on “The 
Revealing of tho Sons ol God at 
Hand.”
HOME COOIUNG
Tho Order of the Roynl Purple 
will -hold n hotpe cooking sale on 
Saturday, March 28, at 2:00 p.m. in 
tho T. Eaton store.
■ TEA ■' / ' . '
The Kelowna Registered Nurses 
Association will hold rt Dnlfodll tea 
in the Willow Inn on Wednesday, 
■April 1.
WOMEN'S INS'nTllTE
The Women's InstlUdc will Ijold 
its monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
April 1. in tho Institute hnll at' 7:30 
p.m. Guest speaker bn ngricuUure. 
Everyone welcome.
HOT CROSS BUNS
A hot cross bun and home cook­
ing sale will be held in Eaton’s 
store wlndo\v on Thursday. April 
2, at 2: 0̂ p.m., sponsored by the 
McMillan Circle of tho Ilcnvoulln 
United Church.' Proceeds will bo in 
aid of the tower fupd.
. , ANGLICAN GUILD
Tho Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummogo snio on Wcdne.s- 
day, April fl, at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican hall.
FAKIIION HIlOW
The Di', W. J. Knox Chapter of 
the lODE will liold it.s nnmint spring 
fashion show Oh Wednesday, April 
l.\ at the Royal Anne liolfl.
MLM COUNCIL 
Kelowna Area Film Council will 
meet Wednciday. March !K», in llie 
City Hall commiUee room, at 7:45 
pan.
W INFIELD CHURCH 
WOMEN SPONSOR. 
SHAM??OCK TEA
. WINFIELD-St. Patrick’s Day 
colors formed the motif at tho 
Shamrock tea, held in the basement 
ot the United Church bn Tuesday 
afternoon.
Thl,s was sponsored by the Wo- 
menb Federation and was well nU 
tended,
Tile kitchen committee Inchided 
Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Christian, Mrs. 
Stoll, MTs. Clarke, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. 
Offerdahl and Mrs. Pprter.
, Waiting on tables were Mrs. 'Van 
Leusdon, Mrs. Wnlraaven and Mrs. 
Metcalfe,
Mrs. J. McCoubrey was (jonvoner 
of a table of attractive needlework, 
while Mr.s. R. Moody and Mrs. L. 
Clement looked after a lovely dis­
play of home baking. ■
Mrs, Adams, assisted by Sharon 
Gibbons and l/)rrnlne Gibbons 
were in charge of a table'of novcl- 
Ue.s and hombmado candy in aid of 
UuiC.G.I.T.
MV«. Murray Parker, of Arm- 
.strong, has been n recent guest of 
her pnrcnt.s. Mr. and Mrs. Elgin 
Mcicalfc.
* • •
Miss Vivian Offerdahl spertt a 
f« w (lays Inftl week with her moth- 
«r. Mrs. Inez Offerdahl.
• » «
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Millor and 
Inmlly, of We.sibrldge, visited In tho 
vlniiHy during the week-end.
Ikvcrly Williams, little dmigh- 
ter of Mr. and Mr«. Walter Wil­
liams. has been a patient in llio 
Kelowna General Hospital.
ooo
You may want a new whcelborrow, or a home in the country. 
It may be that your dreams take a different 
direction, entirely. . .  But moat of the things wo want, 
big or small, must bo gaped for. When you open a 
special savings account at the Royal Bank you know you 
are really on your way toward your pet project.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
h6 » dXV. as; 1&53 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEl^
Vernon Finishes Year 
W ith  Surplus $12,000
witi , ,  ̂ .................
according to the annual financia! statement.
Revenue totalled $660;263.2l, expenditures $647,949.73; 
that left a suq)lu3 of ,$12,313.48. Uiggest single form of revenue, 
taxation (including general levy, general loan levy,.school 
levy, local improvements and the Okanagan Telephone Co. 
L td.) prodticecl $3i>2,625. /
The council dl4 not discuss • the inion of Canada 1966 bonds held 
statements in detail, confined itself for the Old City Hall Fund, had 
to passing a motion receiving the book value of $10,000 and market 
statements and authorizing their value of $9,375. Canada 1959 bonds 
publication, chiefly because its fin- (City Hall Building- Fund) also had 
ance chairman. Aid. R. W. Ley, was a book value of $10,000, market var 
not present on account of sickness, lue $9,575. Disposal Plant Fund 
 ̂ Mayor A, C. Wilde contented held Canada 1966 bonds at $5,000 
himself for the time being with book value, $4,687 market value, 
congratulating the aldermen on . ..... -
GAGLARDI, C IH  
IN HUDDLE OVER




Storm Brewing O ver 
Penticton Garbage
have quantities of garbage to be 
disposed of. and have agreed to the 
payment as charged under the new 
arrangement
Other protests ax'c being kept on 
file, and, it is reported,' will be 
studied by the council in the near 
future with a view to trying to
have to hold e\*ery drop,** Mr. do* 
Wolf concluded. “We will have 
to have an attendant up tliore as 
soon as the runoff starts,*'
(In the event of the Dixon Dam 
supply failing, the city could, of 
course, rely on w ater from Kala* 
malka Lake for many of its needs.
(From Page 1, Col. 2)
In 1952, 262,504 automobiles entered 
British Columbia ports.
Revenue from liquor sales, hunt­
ing licenses. and fishing, were . - , . , i
equally gratifying. Half a million "iff received at the c ity  hall.
ri 4 » 1 ■ « 1 1 s.YStem satisfactory Sprinkling would probably be mo-
E M  ICTON—Penticton s garbage by-law. never the sm oo- to both the city and “license hold- hibited.) ^  ^
*thest piece of civic,legislation in operation, is again run- *
ning into some stormy weather and, as a result of a new policy
recently enacted, a number of highly indignant protests are be-
their work in holding down costs 
“when it was apparent there were 
going to be difficulties in the water 
(finance) situation last fall."
Payments in lieu of taxes.by the 
Liquor Control Board, B.C. Power 
Commission and Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation, produced _____
another $17,324; licences and per- tr.Anirr/-./-»««? m. i.i •
mits totalled $27,839; while rents,' K/AMI^OPS--The problem of
fines and fees added $21,721. Police £ 5 ““^ education .costs
dollars in revenue from non-resi­
dent fishing licenses in 1952 was re­
ported, with “returns growing all 
the time.”
"How many visited British Col­
umbia in 1952?
*’One and a quarter million! More 
than the population of B.C;”‘
Agriculture benefits, too, said the 
speaker, as this huge influx of vis­
itors consume enormous quantities 
of farm products.
Advertising is essential, said Mr. i 
Duker, to further, the visitor indus­
try, stating that the B.C. Travel 
Bureau is doing excellent work in 
this regard. Vancouver has spent
The background to this recent 
flare-up is this. Early in March, 
and for the first time in the opera­
tion of the garbage by-lhw, a .num­
ber of “operators of business estab­
lishments" received billings of six 
dollars each, to cover service until 
the end of next June.
The bylaw, according to city ofi- 
cials, specifies that any dwelling or 
operator of a business establish-; 
ment 'is liable to pay. The levy 
does not involve the question as to 
whether or not there., actually is 
garbage. . It is a matter of availa^
Hotel paid the same sum; with sep­
arate business -premises renting 
store space being covered. » 
This , led to complaints. The 
owner of some small store, not in­
cluded in a large building, felt he 
was being discriminated against, 
when, he had to pay. '
So the city got an' interpretalipn 
of a business establishment as any­
one paying .a trades license. .
As a result, a lot of new billings 
went out early this month.
Lawyers, as an example, were 
billed for the first time. They rent 
theirbusiness quarters in almost
$60,000, Victoria $49,000, with more (,j service, and any dwelling every, case, and expect such a
court fines and costs reached $10,- 
216.
WATER REVENUE
Water rates collected were $80,-
for the City of Kamloops was dis­
cussed when Public Works Minister 
P, a ; Gaglardi and members of the 
council met in an. informal meet- 
injf. The whole matter was laid
462; recreation services at Vernon before Mr. Gaglardi, showing him 
Civic Arena brought In $45,208; and how the Rolston formula would not 
miscellaneous revenue, including give much relief in paying for 
tax penalties, interest earned, and school costs in Kamloops.
"sundry,” accounted for $3,904. As the budget now stands, before
Provincial government grants it goes to arbitration, the cost for 
(motor vehicle and the old Social education will be up 11 mills this 
Security and Municipal Aid tax year.
share) were listed at $101,824. A big factor in the rise in cost
On the other side of the state- and the reason the new formula
ment, "government" (council 
demnitics, < administrative and
.would not assist Kamlpops tins year 
is the operation of the new 'school.
fice salaries, general and adminls- Aid is based on the 1932 costs, and 
trative expenses) cost $44,449. “Pro- as the new Junior-Senior High 
tection” (fire, police, law enforce- School was only in operation for 
ment; street lighting, dog licences, ..four months during the year, the 
civil defence) cost $64,871. costs are greatly increased.
Public works expenditures; which Under , the formula the actual as- 
involved engineers’ •' and depart- sistance the city would get would 
mental salaries and expenses, equip- be approximately only $6,000. 
ment repairs, and work on the air- MEETING WITH BENNETT 
port, was shown to-be $72,229. . Mr, Gaglardi could, offer no sol- 
Sanitation and waste consumed- ution but he’promised to try to ar- 
$39,809, while public health unit, range a meeting between Premier 
ambulance expense and hospitaliz- W. A. G.;Bennett and Pinance NCin- 
atibn (all groi^ped. together under ister E, Gunderson and a delega- 
' the general heading of health) to- tion of the Kamloops City Council, 
tailed $13,369. " ■;>. - Mr.. Gaglardi,said it is possible, but
Some of the “ hospitalization" He could not guarantee it, that un- 
presumably was accounted for by der the circumstances of the opera- 
the city’s 70 cents per diem con- tion of the *new school, a special 
tribution toward, the , cost of hos- grant may be made to Kamloops, 
pital care, of City residents. The public works minister poiht-
Other expenditures were:' ed out that the Provincial Gov-
Social welfare, $12,228; education ernment.is paying 68 per cent of all 
$211,533; recreation and community school costs in British Columbia, 
service (most of it attached to the which is. greater thah jn any prov- 
civit arena) $64,870; debt .charged, ince ip Canada, As, far as Kapi- 
$67,818; water supply systems, $35,- loops is concerned the Council In- 
286. Grants and donations,totalled formed him that Kamloops would 
$3,940. ' only'DCereceiying about 50 percent.,:
Campbell, Imrie and‘ Shankland; ...... .. -̂----------------
the city’s auditors, said in the pre- ‘ ;LONG CAREER ENDS, 
amble to the'statements that they KAMLOOPS—Forty-three . years
were “pleased to report many major of railroading with the Canadian 
improvements'* had been made in Pacific - came to an eqd last - week 
accounting records Maintained by for Engineer Howard C. Embree 
the city during the year. , when he was superannuated. He
‘The accounting staff has done began as a wiper in Kamloops, in 
exceedingly well in covering the ac- loio,
counts and records to be in con- --------------------------
formlty with the accounting man- Last year the (ianadlan Red Cross 
ual for municipal corporations," Society’s' Enquiry. Bureau succcss- 
the chartered accountants said. . fully traced 468 missing persons for 
It was interesting to note that relatives or friends in Canada and 
the book value of bonds held by. other countries.
the city for various funds were -------------------------------------
higher than their market values. Since the w ar'441,000 Canadians 
Sinking fund bonds (which includ- haye received free transfusions of 
cd several Dominion of Canada is- whole blood or plasma from the 
sues) totalled $153,424 in book va- Red Cross Blood Transfusion Sor- 




S m ooth  
S cotch
^  So  
M ellow  
and 12ich
and more communities realizing the 
importai\ce of the. visitor trade to 
their economy on an annual basis..
“Visit beautiful British Columbia”
.’ .. . with particular ^stress on the
“Coronation holiday'year” theme 
was recommended as part of this 
year’s campaign. Mr. Duker at no 
time claimed to' be an “expert” on 
.the industry but rather quoted spe­
cialists in'the field.
He showed how fifty per cent of 
the visitors seek entertainment, 
seventeen per cent fishing, fifteen 
wanted nothing but relaxation, ten 
per cent sought city interests, five 
per cent hunting, and three per 
cent cruising and sailing.
: Newspapers, magazines, radio, 
speeches, billboards are all being 
used to publicize B.C. he said; with 
TV being tried for the first time 
this year.
• National advertising in magazines 
in Canada and the United States 
wil total $27,000,000 this year, while 
another $19,000,000 will'be spent in 
newspapers.
PUBLICITY MATERIAL
The Queens Printer in Victoria 
turns out a tremendous amount of 
publicity, with 40 tons of maps and 
pamphlets going out each year. 
These go all over the North Amer­
ican continent.
! There is also the photographic 
branch, w ith  color sound films and 
still photos, with much going to the , 
United Kingdom and the United 
States.
, ‘sWord of mouth” publicity was 
rated highly by Mr. Duker as an ef­
fective means of publicising B.C. 
He urged that Boards of . Trade, 
service clubs, auto clubs, etc. do 
so on every occasion. -
“SeeB.C.First,’’ shouldbe6nev- 
erydne’s -lips, he saidi - .
Mr. Duker lauded the department 
of public works for giving accurate 
road reports; stating it was apprec­
iated by’fnotorists and invaluable.
Hfe urged those present to unite 
In'" publicising the Okanagan Valley ‘ 
. . .  hand out folders . . . work on 
autos' coming over on the ferry . . ; 
look after the welfare of those who 
come.
.“ Be a goodwill ambassador when 
away from home,” he said . . . “ sell 
them British Columbia.”
1953 w ill break all records, Mr. 
Duker .predicted, fifty per cent 
higher than the peak year of 1952. 
Tons of literature is being sent out 
daily in answer to the thousands 
of enquiries pouring in from all. 
over.the- continent.
The industrial boom , will boost 
the visitor, industry, said the speak­
er ; referring to the province as 
“Amazing British Columbia.” ■
“The. visitor industry is in your 
h a n d s ,h e  said in closing, “and 
should not be treated lightly. B.C. 
Is a great placq to live, to work, to 
play. 'We have God-given assets, 
road improvements, and after we 
sell it we still have our merchan­
dise to sell all over again.”
.. Kelowna Board of Trade tourist 
chairman Don Horton thanked the 
speaker for the address, 
t Thanks was. also extended by 
president G. D. Imrie to B.C. Fruit 
Processors for providing free cans 
of apple juice to Kelowna Growers 
Exhnnge for apples, and to IVEis. 
'Phyllis Hill for providing a lively 
and pleasant piano interlude during 
the dinner.
Facilities of the Kelowna Club 
were extended to gilcsts following 
the dinner.
or business operator can demand 
that service.
In the past, however, the city 
billed only the proprietor of the 
business block. Renters did not 
pay. As an example, the Three 
Gables Hotel paid a dollar a month, 
and this covered the renters of a 
number ' of premises within that 
hotel building. The Prince Charles
RED CROSS QUOTA
KAMLOOPS—A $9,500 quota has 
been set by local organizers of the 
annual drive for funds for the Red 
Cross Society, ‘ ‘
charge as a garbage charge to be 
assumed by the owner of the prem­
ises. But they pay business licen­
ses. And the outcome has been a 
six-dollar semi-annual charge for 
the garbage service; ;
Another outcome- has been a 
number of vigorous protests sent to 
the city by such license holders, 
and others, pointing out that they 
make no call on ̂  any city garbage 
service, that . they protest the 
charge, and refuse to pay. it.
The city hall reports that some 
store,, owners, formerly not charged 
under, the blanket coverage of one 





ter situation can be best described 
as “grave." Short of abnormally 
heavy rainfall—and more extensive 
snowfall seems unlikely—citizens 
can look forward to a dry belt 
summer of the first order. '
That was the implication of a re- 
iiort by City Engineer F.' G. de- 
Wolf upon his return from an in­
spection of Dixon Dam. He. said 
( êpth of water, in the dam had In­
creased only 18 inches in a month.
“The situation is very bad,” he 
said. He could foresee a prodiic- 
tion of only 36 'million gallons of 
water from the snow (the reservoir 
holds 70 million gallons).
“Another bad feature' is that 
there is only six inches of water In 
the soil, which I think means that 
we won’t get more than about 40 
percent of the runoff. The resl-wlH 
go into the ground and go off 
in evaporation, and thus it is doubt­
ful to me'whether w e ate going to 
get the' reservoir filled at all this 
year,” he added.
■' A watchman will he sent into the 
reservoir earlier this year than In 
former years, “This year- we- will
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C03IMUNTTY REWARD
ARCHERWILL, Sask. - -  Archer- 
will’s new curling rink was opened 
I'ecenlly. It was built within 10 
days, as a communltj’ effort with 
voluntary labor.- ' , ~ -__'■ .V. ..... .........  ̂ • \
TALKED OUT OF IT
KAMLOOPS — A 22-ycar-old 
Kamloops man was talked out of a 
suicide leap from the North Knm-. 






FO R  
ONLY
New Northern Electric 
Maghaphone Junior gives' 
you instant 2-way conver­
sation between Store and 
Office . . . Restaurant and 
Kitchen , .  Form House 
and Barn, etc . , . and 
Magnaphonc is so simple 
you can install it yourseUl
At the toiich of a switch, orders are given, information obtain­
ed. people located—without taking a single step, or losing a 
minqte! AVy'ite .today for full information.
Dealer inquiries Invited on dependable Northern Electric inter­
communication—av^lable from 2 stations to 22.
YOUNG CONNUNIGATIONS L td .
20 Xcars in Communications '
522'Smythe S t Vancouver 2, B.C,





■ •  ■ j  ■
DonY Just, Say
'SCOTCH-
/ A s k  R ) r •  •  •
(From' Page 1, ’Col. 4) 
for the reconstruction of this sec­
tion, of the Trans-Cnnadn highway 
cannot authorize any expenditure 
on any road not built to the agreed 
TronS'Cnnndn specifications. Otta- , 
wa has indicated that it believes 
the Big Bend aoction should be re­
constructed according to the ap­
proved specifications.
The minister Indicated to the 
dclogntlon that this would probably 
be done If this year’s survey show: 
ed no "short cut” pos.4lbIc. 
IRELOCATE RAAD 
In the event of the highway be­
ing reconstructed and the Nlca 
dam t-csuUlng ip flooding of sec­
tions, it would bo the rcsponslblllly 
of the authorities behind the build­
ing of tho dam to eelocato tho 
highway.
' ’Ilie delegation whs assured that 
the Big Bend would be kept well 
graded this year and that dust-lay­
ing materials would be used. By 
the end of tliis year there should 
bo some clarification regarding ttie 
relocation and recon-struction of the 
road.
Tho didegntiou consisted of A, V. 
Liindnll, president of the Ilevelst*iko 
Board of Trade and U. P, MncLean. 
ropreaenttng tho Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
Finest truck cab on the road . .  . with 
every 'fcaturo D riverhpd to  m ake  driv­
ing more cotnfortnblc—safer—more 
efficient I New one-piece curved wind­
shield is 5 5^  ̂bigger . . .  new full-width 
rear‘window . . .  new larger side 
windows with sills at arm-rest height. 
New wider scat—new counter-shock 
seat snubberU^cw wider doors! New 
curyed insmimWt panel I New heating 
and ventilating systcml New interior 
trims! New rugged hardware through­
out I Choice of standard or Deluxe Cabs I
ALL-NEW
T r a n s m is s io n s
• H erb • n o w ! All-flew* ttviy fo r *53—the greatest Fotd 
Trucks o f  all time—introducing^ fo r  the f ir s t tim e, 9. completely- 
. new idea in truck engineering—Dm verizeo D esign. N ow, at last, 
here are trucks specifically designed and built to increase driver 
‘efficiency • to  get jobs done faster! With this entirely new 
principle of design and all-new time-saving features, Ford Trucks 
take the Icgd again ip providing new hauling economy I
Driverized Design has developed the greatest advance in truck 
cab comfort i . ..Driverized Design combines shorter wheelbases, 
.wider front tread and new brakes for greater manoeuvrability, 
shorter turning radius arid better control. With Driverized 
Design, Ford Trucks offer the greatest choice of Synchro-Silent 
transmissions in any line! ' “ *
For 1953, Ford Economy Trucks present a greatly expanded lino 
. . .  8 new Scries . . .  17 wheelbases . . .  with rating.^ that range 
from G.V.W.'s of 4,000 lbs. to G.C. W.’s of 5 5,000 lbs. With ov6r 
100 models aridi a choice of four grctit V-8 engines, there's a 
Ford Economy Truck that’s right for your job . . .  to save time 
-•Cut costs—last longer. See your Ford Truck Dealer!
! 0
Now—the widest choice o f transmlssioni ever
imls-
'Double-clutching”
offered in;any Unci New Synchro-Silent Tmns  
alons standard on all moocli, “ ____ ____ c
diminiucd—"down-shifting” is cajiier, safer! Choice 
of 5-spccd Direct Drive or Overdrive Transmissions 
on ”Hig Job” .Scries! Choice of five transmissions on 






Ford’s new 4-lnch shorter wheelbaies end new* 
wider front tread offers greater ntsnoeumbiUty, 
shorter turning on all models—provides easier 
handling—faster, time-saving operailoii,With the new 
front axle location, driver sits in tho comfort zone 
where the riding qualities are finest.
POWERED
PERrORMANCE
Four great V-8 en« 
gines, including the 
two mighty "Cargo 
King" V-8’s for Ford 
Truck "Big Jobs” . .  .  
famed for perform­
ance and dependable 
t hauling. Truck-built 
and engineered by the 
leader in V-8 enginea 
witli further advancements for » longer lifetime of 
low-cost, rugged service. High sustained torque 
output • • . big work reserves . . • traditional Ford 
thrifiiness with Power Pilot Fconomy lo every 




W4tl Contents 2615 ounces
This advertiseiurnl is 
Control HoartI or ........
)r tlispla
l<*m
Making a U-Uiri) in the middle 
of II block cost tlrivir Vahiitlnc 
Lelor ft waiver fine of $2 50.
OvetstAying tho one hour pju’k-t... tl.A T '.i oiMu iu  ui  mt u r .nu,*
I , Y Iho I.Kittor j„g jjrmi resulte<i In ft traffic ticket- 
01 Coluntbta. worth $2.50, going to A. Roblnion,
O rc h a rd
1487 Pendozi St. L IM IT E D Dial 2352
? PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MARCH 23, 195S
WESTBANK SOLDIER adian signal be among
a group of B.C. soldiers arriving in 
JKx&x U j K N lN u  JnC/mJBt Vancouver on Wednesday from the
ON WEDNESDAY Far East
Total of 12 British Columbians 
Sgmm D. Duzsilc, of West' will be returning with the contin- 
bank, a member of the Royal Can- gent
R n n r r j  « f  T r n # 4 »  RUTLAND DANCEpoard or I rade V3pests .̂ concert to aid 
impressed W ith  K elow na I’LOOd fund
■ ■ ■ ' TtTlTT.AKnV_A
Hildebrand.’* taken by Jack Stocks. LADY GOLFERS 
A weU-known performer, A. K. '
Macleo^ is cast as “King Gama,T PLAN. SOCIAL 
whose sons will be portrayed by .
Delmar Dunham, Harold Howling ! An evening of fun is bcin| plan- 
and Rov Aneus. “ ned for everyone by the Ladies’
member of the ladies’ club. Good 
music will be provided.
FOR INFORMATION DIAL SUL
RE€X>RD NEAR UNBEATABLE
y g » ca l n i^  It is unlikely that Murray Mur^
Supporting the cast of 12, will be settioh of the Kelowna Golf Club doch’s inm man record in the NHL 
RUTLAND—A Concert and dance a chorus of 33 voices and a IS-plece Saturday. The ladies will bo (508 consecutive games) will ever 
:-----------------  will be staged tomorrow night at orchestra. hostesses to a dance, commencing be broken. Ho took part in everyW IT H  over fifty  gu ests  from various parts o f the province T̂ uUand Community Hall, under Tickets are available at Brown’s PJn. and all aro welcome, game played by New York from
in attendance at the special annual dinner meetinjr of the ™  cotnmunity
Tonight and Tomorrow 
MON., TUBS., 23, 24th
Nightly 7 and S:05
TUES. FOTO-NITE
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N l g H T  ^
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY »
Pluto’s Party and News
ting S m S l “ f the a c t i ^ f ™ f f i
Kelowna Board of Trade, on .Thursday evening, a few were organizaUons, spearheaded by the __________
called upon to say a few words. Rutland Board of Trade, Women’s. X f ljf lH T  f ’l R f ' l l I T .
Compliments regarding Kelowna’s hospitality and the Distitute; the Rar^t-Teach^^
beauty of the Okanagan valley were heard on every side, ‘̂̂ fresh^^n te  wUl’b f b y  DOUSES STREET
Among those who spoke briefly were C. K, Bantock, acting the Women’s Institute and the P.- * i p U T C  A  U A I 1 D C  
manager, B.C. Chamber of Coiniherce who stated  that he was TA. while the Board pf Trade, as- L l u t l l i J  4  t l U U K i J  
impresse'ei with the city after being taken on a tour of the in- ■,*“ '■ " « » " « > » «»ly oo^Jo
dustrial and residential areas. >rjje dance is under the cravener- Ughtmg lor dwellings south of Ber-













“Kelowna is one of the biggest Dr. Charlie Wright, Trail; and Lar- ship of the Hall Society. The Kel- 2?*̂  ̂ of Richter
little cities I have ever had the pri- ry Eckroyd, previous manager of owna School Band will be in at- hours Satiurday eye-
vilege to be in,” he said, “and your the B.C. Chamber. ' tendance. although the darkness' was
w'ide main street and overall ap-, OTHER GUESTS Proceeds of the affair, to which some extent by porch
pearance is truly outstanding.” are invited, are in aid of the
Mr. Bantock said he had visited „ Flood Relief fund.Penticton a few days previous and 8®*?"
had then been sold on the valley. „  i , .
After seeing Kjelowna, he said, it "J; Fosbrooke, Vernon, chair-
would be difficult to decide bC- B.C. Chamber of Commercei
tween the two cities. “Your, hospitality is outstanding. 1 | j r |  1  n | \  1|/|1717rrrt
Impressed with the beauty of the ?fP*‘e!,ent you as n  .director in the | 3 n a { | l |  X
Okanagan and the progressive- B.C. Chamber of Commerce, It will - . __
mindedness of the Boards of Trade ^ow  m Importance as you make Q jU  1 1 7 r « n ]U r » D I \  A V
throughout the Interior, Mr. Ban-. i l / i i  VY u D i  v l j O lr lX  1
tock complimented the large repre-" . E. A. Royce, president, Vernon ■ PTTmr ahtt-> rrn._ t,..—j  ,  . ^afety to assist victims in emergen-
sentation and brought greetings Board of Trade: “I wish you a sue- «-■
r ““ S “S
Bxunsvnck; ^ m  ^ g h es , president l . H. Seney, president, Penticton Torn Wilkinson, chairman of the 
of the B.C. Chamber of Commerce; Board of Trade: “On behalf of the B.C. Vegetable Marketing Board,
Penticton Board, of Trade . . . every recetnly chosen head of tho 
success in the coming year.” Canadian Horticdltural Council,
J. .T, Hunter, president of the 'will be the speaker. His subject
lights.
A short circuit in a pole on Ber- 
•nard Avenue, a short distant east 
of United Church, cut off the whole 
street light circuit for the area. 
City electrical crews finally located 
the trouble and street lights came 
on again shortly before 10i30.
’ Each year your Red Cross trains 
thousands in rfirst aid and water
cies. Your Red Cross needs $5,:'. 
310,600 in 1953.
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G
V Orange Hall, Kelowna, Thursday, IMarch 26th,
8:00 p.m.
Speaker: REV. CONRAD GA.\RD, of Tacoma. tVash.
Subject:
“THE REVEALING OF THE SONS OF 
GOD AT HAND”
Admission Free . All Welcome
JENNIFER JONES
m
f f“The Wild Heart
in .
TECHNICOLOR 
Also on this Program
“OPERATION 
‘A’ BOMB”
CARTOON — LATEST NEWS
PICTURES COMING
“MAGIC CARPET”—SOth, 31st. 
“BREAKING THE SOUND 
BARRIER”—Fri., Sat., April 
3rd, 4th.
"SPRINGFIELD RIFLE"-h-10i 11th 
“TALES OF HOFFMAN”—Apr. 22 | 
"LES nUSERABLES”—Apr. 27. 28. 
"PRISONER OF .ZENDA”—
April 30th, May 1st and 2nd.
Tuesday is FOTO-NITE
CASH O FFE R  
IS  NOW  ................
' MERCHANDISE 
BENNETT'S STORES
' GRAND \ .
to taI  .................
$ 4 0 0 . 0 0
$125.00
$525.00
3ckwTUES. LAST Mr. ANTON R. KIRSCHNER n£ 794 Stoq ell 
was called—but he answered NOT. TOO BAD you must BE AT 
THE THEATRE when the name is called—OH YES!!
A TTEN D A N CE N IG H T  W IL L  B E E X P L A IN E D




FIR S T  Q U A LITY  
F U L L  FA SH IO N E D  
SIZES 8^  to  11 •
Full-fashioned for flattery  ̂ with 
dramatic dark seams and slim­
ming, narrow heel panels. A 
line complement for your Easter 
wardrobe.
51 GAUGE 15 D E N IE R  
Beige and Tapue
3 PAIRS 3.39
60 G A U G E’ 15 D E N IE R  




45 GAUGE 30 D E N IE R  
Beige and Taupe
3 PAIRS 3.19
Stock for this great Easter 













the flowers that grow 
the spring with . . .
in
•-Vj-.ii-V . V • •  « •
Sunf4o4d Agricultnral
SAWDUST MUUIH
.Spread on your garden NOW  ii will condition the soil for spring planting. 
The iierfect eondilioner for cluy.soil, loo.sen.s ilic .soil, retains,inoi.sturc, con­
trols tem perature changes. I'Acellent for flower and vcgetalilc gardens, berry 
crops and orchards, Sawdn.st iMulch has PR O V EN  its worth!
It is reconnnended to use .■\nnnonilun N itrate with Sawdust ^tulcli at the 
rate of 30 Ihs. per udit. One unit of ihulch contains 200 cubic feet and will 
cover ()00 .sipiare feet at *1" thick. ■ ■
O O  Delivered within three mile radius of mill. Dial 
T * * * ' ^ .  2313 for information on deliveries further than
Per UNIT the 3 mile radius.
OR FOR PICK-UP 
IN YARD .............. U per CUBIC FT.
X N . SnPSON LTD.
MANHATTAN FUEL YARD
i ^ S S i a m
AMMONIUM NITRATE 
. NOW AVAILABLE AT
G row ers Supply €o. Ltd' . ABd 0mm mr
1332 Ellis St. Phone 2654
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE '
COZART & BOYD, SHOWS, 
LIMITED
Kamloops Board of Trade: “Kelow- 'will be “Possible Future Develop- 
ha does a good job in public reia-' ments in Okanagan Agriculture.” ■
tions . . .  I bring you greetings from • — r—  -----------
our board . . . regarding hockey, if
an eighth game is required I will ' A l l / A  .
that it ha played in Kel- ^ N £ § J ) A Y
W- ^®^ticton: Summerland' Singers’ and Pla'y-
Kelowna and Penticton are good gj-g* ,giub, that gave excellent per- 
neighlDors . , . apart from our hoc- fbrmances here of Gilbert and Sul- 
key fans., Ill the _ Okanagan "we Ivan’s “Patience” in 1951 and “The 
have.four major cities and 17 muni- jiikado” in 1952, has a return en- 
cipalities. Our tomist associations gagement here Wednesday night 
and boards of trade are all m the when it will present “Princess Ida” 
same business. Penticton had^more gj, Castle Adamhnt at the Anglican 
visitors last year l̂ han we could ac- hall, under the auspices of
commodate . ••  99 times out of 100 ^he Anglican Dramatic Club, 
we recommended ^ at they keep Ethel McNeill, who was the star 
going up the valley. of “Patience,” and , who has been
Mayor Rathbun pleaded for val- the female lead in fall the Singers’ 
ley unity. “Let us get together, and Players’, productions with the 
pool our resources, do a real job!” exception of “ The Mikado,” will 
he exhorted his hearers. ^ again take the fore as “Princess 
“Kelowna and Penticton are very Ida” while Mary, Whitmore will 
good neighbors, very friendly,” he portray “Lady Blanche.” A newcom- 
repeated, adding “as I came up the .o*" to the club, tenor Ray Jaster,.has 
valley today, the lake grew more 'the part of '“Hilqrion,” son of “King, 
beautiful as I came north. It was 
the most beautiful scenery I-have 
ever seen, as today was an excep­
tional one.”
His remarks were appreciated 
and warmly received.
R. H. Robertson, Vancouver, gen­
eral superintendent, C.N.R.: “The 
railways have also had a vital in -; 
terest in the valley. Kelowna’s 
friendliness is one of its greatest 
assets.” He cited a recent instance 
•wherein a conversation with a C.- 
N.R. conductor on the prairiesi,had 
revealed that the conductor had 
been taking the Kelowna Courier 
for four yeai'̂ s, and was going to 
come to Kelowna to live perman­
ently in the near future.”
WASHINGTON BOOSTER 
Chester Kim, Wenatchee, intro­
duced as “Kelowna’s best booster”: 
in Washington state, said that the 
many courtesies extended by Kel­
owna were always appreciated; that 
a lot of Americans visited the ;Ok- 
anagan and like coming to Canada.
He also expressed appreciation to 
B.C. Boards of Trade for making 
the 24-hour border service a real­
ity.
J. C. Jones, Vancouver, general 
superintendent C.P.R. stated he was 
keenly appreciative of the hospital­
ity shown and said that insofar as 
. the Okanagan valley was concern­
ed “your prosperity is our prosper­
ity." .
J; A.' Abrahamson, secretary Revr 
elstoke Board of Trade, who has yet 
to miss such a meeting, brought 
greetings from the RevelsWke 
Board; regretting that the president 
could not be present as he was in 
Victoria together with a Kelowna 
Board of Trade representative R. P.
MncLean in an endeavor to, get sat­
isfactory action on the Big Bend 
highway.
Reeve C. E. Bentley said that ho 
had enjoyed Kelowna’s hospitality 
since 1010.
Sam; Pearson, chairman of the 
B.C.F.p.A. Central district Council,
Glenmorc, said the co-operation'pi 
the Kelowna Board of Trade was 
greatly appreciated, partlcdlarly 
around picking titne.
Following this, C] E. R, Bazett 
introduced the speaker of the eve­
ning, Harry J. Dukcr,






A THREE-ACT FARCE 
be presented in the lilgh
School Auditorium at 8;0O p.m. 
on WED., MAR. 25, and TIIURS.. 
MAR. 26. Admission 6Q<*.
, 63*20
Show Times 7 & 9 p.m.
MON. — TUES.




with'Ann Sheridan, John Lund 
and Robert Keith.
A riot'of love and laughter, all 
about the .poor working girl and 
the guy she is trying to work. 
No excess mugging or low slap­
stick.
WED. — THUR.
' MARCH 2S — 20 
SPECIAL COMEDY DRAMA
“MODEL AND THE 
, MARRIAGE 
BROKER”
With the popular Thelma Ritter, 







jPiping H o t . . .  
Golden Delicious . * . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society will be held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Wednesday, April 8th, 1953, ■ 
at 2 :00 p.m.
C  F. LAX’ERY, .Sucrclary.
61-66-67-0
THE ANGLICAN DRAMA 
CLUB
sponsored in




NOW . . .
“PRINCESS 
IDA”
by Gilbert and Sullivan.




SUMMERLAND SINGERS and 
PLAYERS CLUB
Anglican Parish Hall,
WED., MARCH 25th^ 
8:15 p.m.
Reserved Seats—$1.00 
at Browns Pharmacy, 
Rushes 75d Students SOd




“PL U V IA ” PL A STIC —25’ length coupled ........... $2.77
. -50’ length coupled ......................... .......................... 5.13
“CLEAR-FLO ” PLA STIC —25’ lengths coupled 3.61
50’ lengths coupled .................................................. 6.58
“R ELIA B LE” O N E BRAID CORD K  O Q
RUBBER—50’ lengths coupled ..... ....................  U o i f tO
“W INGF.OOT” T W O  BRAID CORD •
RUBBER-—̂ 2*’ size, 50’ length coupled ........
^4’’ size 50’ length coupled .....................................  11.94
CORRUGATED W A TER  HOSE—1” x 2 Q Q p
■ Braid C o rd ................. ......................... per foot O t /
SPRAYER HOSE (800-1000 Ib. pressure)—7/16” per ft........... 48̂
.... .......... ........................................................ per foot..S3d
SPRAYER HOSE—3 Braid Cord, 100 lb. pressure, *ii!’’.pet ft. 62̂  
FIRE HOSE-Reliable Forestry Hose—1V&” x 2 ply -|’Q  0 9
Coupled 50 ft...........;................................................................ 25.07
S'1YLE,W,M1LLYARD HOSE—1%” Single Jacket, Q K  7 Q
Couple^,: 60) feet ..................  41.03
RALPH CRUICKSHANK & SON
Phone 2920 LTD. 1383 Ellis St.
BELTING and REPAIRS — OIL BURNERS and FURNACES 
SHEET METAL and BLO«?ER WORK - 
Night Phone 3467
Prices effective Tues., Wed. and Thurs., March 24th, 25th and ,26th
★M IK H A U II ^ 4 ! »
S b G ^ Y E
Court Brand, Fancy, 





Ppek Freans, Orchid 
Drums, 1 lb. 14^ oz......
.UQUEURS
liujrson’s, Yz lb. box
■ >  ....:........... ..
Meat
GROUND B E E F S '^ ; lb 45c
COD FILLETS
C U A D T  D i n e  of or
p n U t i l  m D J
Blue Brand, lb.
Frozen, Cello ^ 7 c  
Wrapped .... Ib. a l l ' '
Blue Brand .... lb. 33«
GREEN CABBAGE ,  , 7,  
GRAPEFRUIT ,
Florida, juicy white .............................  Mlbo. A a r ''
CANADA SAFEW AY 
L IM IT E D
W e reaerve^ the right 
to limit quantities.
c  I t p y i i T i i y
l 'J j ‘ m im  A iHl ■■ ■■■ ':'W,W ■MAi-
